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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PETITION-EMIPIRE CELEBRA-
TION.

Mr. PRICE presented a petition from
577 citizens praying that His
Majesty the King be petitioned that
his coronation should be annually cele-
brated onl Empire Day, that the corona-
tion be comnrenin rated by the minting of
new Empire coins. and that the present
condition of the Empire be graphically
represented by an Empire flag, an Em-
pire anthem, and an Empire citizens,
name.

Petition received and read.
Mr. PRICE moved-

That the petition be prin ted.
Mr. SPEAKER : Under Standing

Order loll no member shall. move that a
petition be printed unless he intends to
take action and informs the House there-
of.

M1r. Price: I intend to take further
actionl.

Mr. SCAIJDAN: 1 second the motion.
Mr. TAYLOR: I think somebody

should step in at this stage and consider
the expense of printing this petition and
the value of' it. While I have every
respect for the signatures of any people
of this State. I think the House would be
ilI-advised if it sanctioned the printing of
this petition, notwithstanding the boil.
member's assurance that he desires to take

action. I do not see what action the hoti.
member can take, and I amn sorry that hie
did not indicate the course he intends Lu
pursue. The petition should rest at
being read, although I am sorry
that so much of the time of the House has
been taken Lip with even reading it. I
w-ill certainly oppose the printiolr of tlih-
petition.

Mr. GEORGE: I agree with what the
member for M1t. Margaret said. The
author of that petition is fairly well
known in this State, and whilst lie may
have estimable qualities in some respects,
he has an enormous capacity for not only
boring hon. members but for delaying the
business of the House and bodin - the
people of the State. It must be some 14
or 15 years ago that I was pestered by
this individual, who at one time had beent
a teacher in a school, and he made a big-
fuss over £5 which he alleged had been
paid to the Education Department but
which on inquiry proved to be only £1.

Mr. Scaddan: What has that got to
do with itq

Mr. GEORGE: It shows that he has
a bee in his bonnet, and that there is
no necessity for us to waste further time.

Mr. PRICE: Those hon. members who
opposed the printing of the petition re-
gretted the waste of time in presenting-
it. The names on that petition demand
at least that they should receive some
courtesy and some consideration; the
names arc not those of any irresponsible
citizens but many of them are members
of this Chamber, and others are those of
persons holding high and responsible posi-
Lions in the State. It is because of the
signatures to the petition that I presented
it to the House, believing that it would
i'reive at least that courteous considera-
tion which it deserves- Tho pctition
is intended to be presented later on to
the King with certain proposals i-ontained
in the prayer, and if hon. members, say
that the prayer of responsible citizens
who approach His Majesty on certain
matters is one that should be rejected by
this Chamber I must bow to the ruling
of the majority; but I do think that the
desire of these Y77 citizens, who signed
this petition, should at least receive con-
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sideration, and that the petibion should he
printed.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . .. 11
Noes .. . .24

Majority against .. 13

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Holman
Mr. Hudson

Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Dagiek
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwlck
Mr. Harper
Mr, Horan
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddam,
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Underwc

Nose.

Mr.
1A Mr.

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Monger
S, F. Id
Murphy
Nanson
O'L.oghl
0sborn
Plese
Taylor
A. A.V
P. WiIs
Laymnak

Question thus negatived.

QUESTION -RATLWAY SE
PINJARRA-DWELLINGU

Mr. O'LOO'H1EN asked the
for Railways: 1, Is he aware
service provided on the Piajan
lingup Railway is the most in
of any -line in the Statel 2,
department make an effort to esi
daily service?

The MINISTER FOR RADl
replied: 1, No. The Commissli
vises that the service is sdequatd
present requirements. 2, The ser
be increased as soon as the Wa
rants. it.

QUTESTION-RAILWAY CON
TION, DWELLINGUP-HOT
Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the

for Works: 1, When is it pro
comnmence the construction of ti
lingup-Hotham. Railway? 2, In
the special circumnstances will thi

mont proceed at once to build three miles
as promised by the Premier some time
ago.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1 and 2, Instructions have been
issued to proceed with this -work as early
as possible now that the Bill has received
the assent of Parliament.

AyEa
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QUESTION - WATER SUPPLY
BULLFINCH, PRICE.

Mr. HORAN asked the aMnister for
~od Works: 1, Has he received a petition
(Teller). signed by 70 residents of Bullflnah pray-

ing for a reduction in the price of water
at that centreq 2, Is be aware that ow-
ing to departmenrtal methods the man in

ooe charge of bloc standpi-pe is debarred from
supplying water on Sundays?~ 3, Is he

on aware that a large concourse of people
had decided, under the special circum-
stances, to set the law and departmental

ruion regulations at defiance, and break the
on pipes to ensure a supply? 4, Will he

Telr. take immediate steps to remedy this eon-
Telr. dition of -things, and let the House know

at its next sitting if the Government
feel justified in continuing the charge
of 5s- -per kindred gallons, and if so, for
what reason I

RVICE, The M1INISTER FOR WORKS re-
p. plied: 1, No. 2, It was at first arranged

Minister that water would not be sold on Sun-
that the days, but last Sunday the attendant sup-
ra-Dwcl- plied a number of people. A4 petition
dequate asking that Sunday sales be arranged
ll the for was received by me yesterday, and I

tahlish a immediately issued instructions that
water should be sold for two hours in the

AWAYS forenoon and two hours in the afternoon.
mnet ad- 3, The standpipe attendant has reported
ofor all that on Sunday last he was just in time

Tice will to prevent several persons breaking the
fie war- lock in order to fill their water bags. 4,

It is necessary to retain the price of 5s.
per 100 gallons because at the present
rate of supply, sales at this price will be

STRU(>- quite insufficient to recoup the actual ex-

HAM. pense of the temporary main. The
Minister capital cost of the main is about £C7,000,
posd to bilt as it is contemplated that it will meet

he Dwel- requirements for only about twelve
view of months and will then be relifted, the cost
odepart- of the single year's supply includes the
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whole expense of laying and relifting it.
On this basis the actual cost of a year's
supply exclusive of the cost of deliver-
ing the water at Southern Cross, is
£8,910, made up as follows :-haulage and
laying and jointing, £1,990; relifting,
f420; depreciation of pipes, £470; in-
terest at 4 per cent, on £7,000, £280;
maintenance, patrolling, standpipe at-
tendance and other expenses of water
selling, £750; total, £3,910. Prior to this
supply, the price of water at Bullfinch
was as high as 4d. per gallon. The Gov-
ernment took the risk of providing this
expensive temporary main in order to
avert a threatened water famine and to
assist in the development of the district.
The local progress association and the
owners of the leading mines, when the
matter was discussed with them, readily
agreed to the price of 5s. per 100 gal-
Ions. The present price does not involve
an unduly high weekly expense to pro-
spectors and working miners for the
small quauntity of domestic water used at
each camp under present conditions.

QUESTION - LAND RESUMPTION
FOR RAILWAY PURPOSES,
PERTH.

Mir. FOULKES asked the Attorney
General: 1, Is it not a fact that a search
was recently made by tihe Crown Law
Department in the Titles Office to ascer-
tain the names and addresses of all the
owners of land lately resumed by the
Government, situate in Perth, adjoining
the Eastern Railway? 2, Is it not a fact
that such search showed the dates when
each person acquired the ownership of
the various lots of ground resumed by
the Government? 3, Is there any objec-
tion to a statement being provided show-
ing the names and. addresses of all -the
owners who acquired the ownership of
such lands so resumed within the last two
months? .4, If there is no such objection
will the Attorney General arrange to
have such information supplied at once?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1. No, but on the publication of notice
of resumption all certificates of title af-
fected thereby were so endorsed in thle

Tides' Office. 2, No, but the dates of
registration are recorded. 3, There is no
objection, but the only information avail-
able is the names and addresses of regis-
tered owners. 4, Yes, the information
available will be supplied.

QUESTION - PRISON MATRON,
FRlEMANTLE.

Mr. GILL asked the Premier; 1, Has
a new matron been engaged for the Fre-
mantle prison? 2, If so, what is the
name of the person engaged?9 3, Was
the appointment made from within the
State or from the Eastern States?

The PRE'MIER replied: 1, A new as-
sistant matron has been tenmporarily en-
gaged. 2, Miss Amanda Peterson. 3,
From within the State.

QUESTION-EDUCATION, TRANS-
FER OF SCHOOLMASTERS.

Mr. MURPHY asked the Minister for
Education: As he has removed the head
master from the Fremantle boys' school,
and as he is about to remove the head
master from the Beaconsfield school, will
he see that their successors have -the same
scholastic qualiffcations and certificates
as the gentlemen removed?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: The head masters to be ap-
pointed will have the qualifications and
certificates required for schools of the
class to which Fremantle boys' and Bea-
consfield belong.

HANSARD REPORT, REVISION OF
SPEECHES.

Mr. SPEAKER: Before we proceed
with the Orders of the Day, I wish to in-
form hon. members that my attention has
been drawn to a sub-leader appearing in
last evening's Daily News reflecting onl
the method adopted by members in the
revision of their speeches. I have con-
stilted the Chief Hansard Reporter on
the subject, and he writes to me as fol-
lows: -

The statement to which von called
my attention is that "some members, it
appears, carefully 'revise' out of their
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speeches altogether expressions calcu-
latedi to bring them into disreputel"
As you know, sir, members, on request,
are supplied with duplicate copies of
their speeches when delivered "in1 the
House," not for revision, but for the
correction of errors only, and no mem-
ber has ever been allowed to "revise
out of their specbes expressions cal-
culated to bring them into disrepute."
If such attempt were made, when it
came under my notice, it would be pre-
rented. In Committee, members are not
reported in extenso, many remarks, not
relevant to the subject, being cut out.
Thle corrections by members are very
few, and are confined to palpable er-
rors only.--J. A. Wigg, Chief Han-
srard Reporter.

BILL-COrfESLOE BEACH HRATES
VALIDATION.

11r. FOTLKES (Claremont) : I beg
to ask for leave of the House to intro-
duce a Bill to validate certain rates made
by the Cottesloe Beach board of health.

21r. SPEARER: Unless the House
permits it I cannot allow the lion. mem-
bar to introduce a Bill at this stage with-
out notice being given.

Mr. FOULKES: I had not much
notice myself, but I appeal tolhon. mein-
hers; to permit this Bill to be introduced.
It is a matter of urgency so far as this
particular board of health is -concerned.
The rates have not been struck in the
manner perhaps they should have been
and the board ask to -have an Act passed
to validate the rates struck.

M1r. George: What do the ratepayvers
say-? rt

Mr. FOE7LKES: They will have to pay
sooner or later.

Mr. Draper: What do they want, is it
entirely their fault?

'Ar. FOULKES: The chairman of this
board of health has omitted for two or
three years to put his name at the foot
of each page of the rate hook. It is an
error, and I ask the leave of the House
to introduce the Bill. It is similar to those
Bills which are introduced every session
to validtlot rates. It means a great deal to
this board of health. 'Members will under-
stond that it is necesearv in every dis-

trict to carry out certain sanitary mea-
sures and if the board cannot get the
funds it will seriously affect the health
of the residents.

Mr. George: How have they done the
work during thle last three or four years?

Mr. FOULKES: They have been able
to collect certain rates. There are some
ratepayers who pay voluntarily at one
and other who if they find out a flaw
refr-ain from paying.

Mlr. Scaddan: You lhave leave, sit down.
Leave given.
Bill introduced and read a first time.

BILL-CRiM1INAL CODE ACT
AMIENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Third Reading.
Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hou.

J. L. Nanson) moved-
That the 13M be now read a third

time.

Question put and a division taken with
the following. result:-

Ayes .. . .20

Noes .. . .16

Majority for .. 4

Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hlardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. Layman
Mr. Male

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Belton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Holman
Mr. Reran
Mr. Hudsos
Mr. Otogblen
Mr. Price

MAes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nos.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

iMr.

Mitchell
Monger
S. P. Moore
Murphy
Noansau
Osborn
Please
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Tceller).

Beaddan
Taylor
Troy
Underwood
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Heitmana

(Teller).

Question thus passed.
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Bill read a third time, and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

BILL-LOAN, £2,100,000.
First Reading.

The PREIMIER (Hon. F. Wilson)
moved for leave to introduc, a Bill for
"An Act to authorise the raisiig of a sum
of two million and one hundred thousand
pounds by loan for the construction of
certain public works and for other pur-
poses, and the re-appropriation of certain
loan moneys."

Question passed; Bill introduced And
-read a first time.

Second Beading.
The PREMIER (Ron. Frank Wil-

son) in Moving the second reading
said In dealing with this mo-
tion .1propose to follow the procedure
adopted some two years ago by myself
when Treasurer, and also, I think, fol-
lowed by the ox-Premier, Sir Newton
Moore, last year;- that is, to move the
second reading of the Bill and ask the
leader of the Opposition to adjourn the
debate; then to move the second resolu-
tion that the House go into Committee
in order that I may briefly introduce the
Loan Estimates, and then ask the leader
of the Opposition to move to report pro-
gress. By doing this we shall be able to
proceed to-morrow in like order on the
Estimates. This procedure, I think, has
met the approval of the House on pre-
vious occasions. because it is realised that
a Loan Bill and the Loan Estimates are so
intimately associated that the remarks on
the introduction of the Loan Bill must of
necessity refer to the items on the Loan
Estimates, and rice versa. The schedule
of the Loan Bill is embraced in the general
summary of the Loan Estimates, and the
items contained therein are f ully explained
in that summary, whilst being set forth
in the schedule as a whole. As hon. mem-
hers are aware, the Loan Bill gives me, as
Treasurer, authority to raise money for
specific works set forth in the schedule,
and the Loan Estimates, on the other
hand, give us year by year authority to
expend such money on the construction
of works which are laid down in those

Estimates. Neither the Loan BUi nor the
Loan Estimates, however, authorise the
construction of such works as railways,
which are always authorised by the pas-
sage of special Bills. These railways
which we have in the schedule of the
Bill, with the exception of one or two,
have been authorised by the House
during the present session, so it
will be needless for me to comn-
ment at all in detail on works
which have been folly considered and al-
ready sanctioned by the House. As hon.
members will see, the present Loan Bill
gives authority to raise £C2,100,600 for the
purpose of construetig the works to
which I have referred as being in the
First Schedule.

Mr. George: Does this sum include the
entire cost?

The PREMIER; No; of course not.
If the horn, member will look at the sum-
mary at the back of the Estimates he will
find the fullest detailed information as
to the present yeaes expenditure, the ex-
penditure which 'we anticipate will take
place in the first nine months of the fol-
lowing year, and the expenditure neces-
sary to complete the works. I was re-
marking that this amount included the
works which are embraced in the First
Schedule of the Bill, together with an
amount of £151,500, which is set down for
discounts and flotation expenses. The
Budget Speech delivered by we at the
end of October last included a general re-
view of the condition of the State, and
also the anticipations of the Government
with regard to future expansion; and I
am happy to think this afternoon tlpt the
policy embraced by the present Bill has
already received the endorsement of Par-
liment. The position of our Genera! Loan
rund on the 30th June last is, of conrse,
shown in detail on page 93 of the Public
Accounts. Hon. members will there see
exactly how our total authorisations with
regard to loan moneys stand. The amount
at the present time is £23,527,253. Of
this amount discounts and flotation ex-
penses represent £1,045,296, leaving a net
balance available for works arid services
np to date since Responsible Government
of £22,481,957. Out of this sum 'we had
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expended to the end of June last £20,565,
O01l. This is also shown in the Public
Accouts, on pages 82 and 83. The un-
expended balance of loan authorisations
.at that time, namely, N~th June last,
.amnounted to E1.916,945, and this is shown
ot' the Loan Estimates, in Column 3 of
the summary sheet, to which I again refer
the member for Murray. Against this
amount during the first half of the present
financial year, that is the six months end-
ing 331st December last, we expended
from Loan Fund some £580,600, and from
Loan Suspense Account £88,873; also
from Loan Suspense Account, expendi-
ture prior to 30th June last, that is in the
previous financial year, £8,707. This is
shown also in the schedule of the Esti-
mnates. This makes the total loan moneys
expended during the present financial year
from Loan Suspense Account £676,270,
so that we had a balance in hand of Loan
Fund on 1st January of the present year
of £1,240,675. The estimated expenditure
for the present financial year, that is uip
to the 30th June next, including, recoups
to Loan Suspense Account, is £1,743,488.
And as we have the unexpended portions
of authorisations which, on the 30th June
last amounted to £1,918,945, it will be seen
that we have, as a matter of fact,
sufficient loan funds in hand to
carry us on to the close of the
present financial year. leaving a
balance of about £178,000: but there is
an account which lin,. members are ac-
quainted with, that of General Stores,
which is paid for out of these moneys,
that is, out of general loan moneys held
by the Treasurer; and as that amonts to
something like £392,543, -we should, if we
had no other funds available, have no au-
thorisation; and if we expended the full
amnount set down for expenditure during
the present financial year on our Loan Es-
timates, we should be at the end of the
financial year short by a sum of about
£,200,000. The necessity, therefore, for
power to raise further loan funds is due
to the fact that our developmental policy
must go on. I think all1 hon. members, no
matter on what side of the House they

*may sit, are agreed in that respect. The
railways now authorised must be carried

to completion; the harbour and river inm-
provements, and the works which have
been authorised from time to time by the
House, and which are now in hand, must
be carried on to completion; water sup-
plies, the development of our goldflelds,
the development of agriculture and the
building of roads and the erection of
public buildings, I maintain, must all be
proceeded with with the utmost despatch
in order to give our citizens those facili-
ties which make life pleasurable, not to
say bearable; and it is necessary that I
should be granted the power to rU 11110 the
money market to raise money for this
purpose, even though I may have some in
hand at the present moment, to keep
works going till the next financial year.
But not only are we to look to the end
of the financial year, 'we must have money
to carry us on into the next financial year
to keep them all ia full swing during the
first nine months at any rate, that is, to
the 31st March, 1912. This is the position
which I have attempted to cover by the
schedule to this Bill and the amount the
raising of which I am asking Parliament
to approve, so that the first nine months
anticipated expenditure of the new finan-
cial year, as set forth in column 6 of the
summnary at the hack of the Loan Esti-
mates, is covered by this Bill, and so that
we shall have sufficient money, when this
loan is raised, to carry us on, at any reF-
until that date. Further, I hold th.-' - 15

necessary the TreasuL-r Shoo'" - always
have by him an authorisation from Parlia-
ment tn raise moneys iii order that he may
be able to take the first favourable op-
portunity for raising loan moneys as they
are needed in the interests of the State.
The loan authorisations, as I pointed out
in delivering my Budget Speech, were ex-
hausted by the loan we floated during last
year. There is another point wvhich ap-
peals to me in this connection, and that is
that our neighbours in the Eastern -States
of the Commonwealth have been p~arti-
cularly active in passing works Bills and
in adopting works policies and in passing
loan authorisations iii order that their
several (Governments may go on the mar-
ket. It will be noted that the mother
State, New South Wales, gave authority
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during the recent session of Parliament,
for raising no less than £7,000,000,
and in Queensland a Loan Bill has been
passed for £9,991,500. It is desirable that
our financial advisers in the old country,
and also the Agent General, shall be in
a position to take their turn when a fav-
ourable opportunity offers for going on
the loan market to raise the necessary
money required by the State.

Mr. Heitmanu: I think there will be
some dear money in the next few years.

The PREIER: I do not think so. I
have not much objection to the price of
money going up, but I think there is any
amount of money available for invest-
ment, especially for such fields of invest-
ment as the States of the Commonwealth
are able to offer. The Australian Col-
onial loans are undoubtedly some of the
safest investments capitalists can put
money into if they want an investment
and not a, gamble, from the very patent
fact that there is such a large percentage
of loan moneys expended in Australia in
constructing reproductive works such a,,
railways. Both the increase in our local
revenue and -the additions to our popula-
tion fully justify the policy which Lis
Parliamnent in its wisdom has indorsed,
fully justify the Loan Bill which Y
am now introducing. The expan-
sion of our revenue in Western Ausa-
tralia during the last few years has been
-phenomenal and must be gratifying to
every representative of the people, and,
I think, must carry conviction to the
minds of all that Western Australia has
entered upon a prosperous period of her
history. I would like to point out that,
exclusive of Commonwealth returns, our
revenue in Western Australia for the year
1906-7 amounted to £2,621,188. That was
one of the years of our depression. It is
quite true the clouds were beginning to
roll back at that time, but just beginning;
we dlid not feel the effect to any appreci-
able extent. The following year, 1007-8,
we still were labouring under that de-
pression, and the State revenue amounted
to £2.623.131. almost the same as in the
previous year. In 1908-9 things were
looking somewhat better, yet we did not
have a very big, though an appreciable,

increase. The State revenue amounted
to £C2,650,190, something like £27,000 in
excess of the previous year. In 1909-10,
last year, we found a wonderful improve-
ment. Our internal revenue amounted
to no less than £2,053,047, a very marked
difference from the previous year. D ur-
kng the present year, 1910-11, it is esti-
mated that the revenue will reach a3,155,-
813. We have every prospect of that es-
timiate being fully realised; and if it does,
the increase during the past three years,
indeed the last two years, will be no less
than £E505,023. That is an increase with-
in our own boundaries exclusive of the
sum assured to 'is by the Commonwealth
by way of return out of net customs and
excise revenue. The increase in our l"oPu-
lation for the twelve months ended 30th
June last was 7,359 souls, while the in-
crease for the six months ending :31st
December last year was 6,191 souls. So
it wvill be seen at once that not only is
our internal revenue looking up very niag-
nificiently, hut our population is steadily
increasing- at an advanced ratio over ipre-
nails years.

MrT. Foulkes,- Still, comparatively it is
very small.

The PREMIER: I admit it, but if the
bon. member will compare it with the
population of 2,90,000 he will recognise
that even a 12,000 increase per annum is
nothing to be treated with contempt or to
be thought small.

Mr. Foulkes: The births come to about
6,000.

Mr. Angwin: And that is the best im-
migration we can get.

The PREMXIER: I should like to see
the births increase by double that number.
I agee with the member for East Fre-
mantle that certainly it is the best in-
crease in population we caii have. Our
railways, which I may refer to as the
directly reproductive works on which the
bulk of our loan moneys is expended, as
compared with the railways of the Com-
monwealth show very favourably. Last
year they earned a, total of 4.75 per cent.
on the capital expended, as against 4.11
per cent. for the whole of the rail-
way systems of the remainder of tbe
Commonwealth. When I point out that
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at least half of this Loan Bill, more than
half, is intended to be expended on the
extension of our railway system, it must
be evident to all who are interested that
it is a sound and payable proposition, not
only so far as we are concerned but so
fax as the investors are concerned. It is
interesting to know the position of West-
ern Australia, taking the percentage of
the interest bill to the total revenue, and
that our position is exceptionally sound.
On the basis of the estimates of the pre-
sent financial year I find that throughout
the Commnwealtb we have this position:
the interest bill of New South Wales is
24.30 per cent, of her gross revenue, that
of Victoria 23.01 per cent., that of
Queensland 32.41 per cent., and that of
South Australia 26.09 per cent., whereadi
in Western Auistralia it is only 21.44 per
cent. Uip to date our railways have
earned £136,000 this financial year more
than in the corresponding period last
year, whereas my estimated increase for
the whole year was £106,000. Now, leav-
ing this fiancial aspect of the question
adone for a moment, I -would ask members
to turn to the schedule of the Loan Bill,
and it will be there found that under the
bending of railways and railway construc-
tion we propose to raise £1,009,100 which,
in addition to railways authorised by
special Acts Of Parliament passed this
session and in previous years, covers the
followving main items. The first of these
I will call attention to is "Additions and
Imp1 rovements to Opened Railways." A
sum of £160,000 is required for this pur-
pose, and the principal works proposed to
be cardied out under this heading are addi-
tions to the Mlidland Junction workshops
including nmachinerv. the wvhole of which
will probably cost almost £100,000 wheji
ctompleted. Of this sum £66,000 will be
represented in buildings and £83,000 in
the machinery and equipment for the
shops. Of this £100,000 £74,000 is now
being provided. Not only is it necessary
to provide the funds for the extension of
these workshops in order to keep up with
the expansion of our railway system gen-
erally, that is, to enable the ordinary re-
pairs of rolling stock to be kept up-to-
-date; and I may say in passing that the

rolling stock very shortly will be nearly
double -what it was when the shops were
first erected, showving that there is neces-
sity for increasing facilities for repairs to
maintenance, but also do we want the ex-
tension for the purpose of the manufac-
ture of locomotives and boilers. It is
estimated when we get the extensions
completed that we shall be able to turn
out at least double the value of rolling
stock we are able to turn out at the pre-
*sent time. Our efforts aE far as the
manufacture of locomotives is concerned
up to the present time have been confined
to the building of some five locomotives
from the spare parts which have been im-
ported with locomotives from the old
country, and what has been required in
addition to the spare parts, has been sup-
plied by the workshops, and the whole
put together to form new locomotives. We
have turned out five locomotives of this
description during the year, and five are
now in hand. My latest information tells
me that three of these five have either
gone into use or are ready to go into use.
We propose to go a step further, namely,
to enter upon the construction of loco-
motives and authority has been issued for
the construction of ten Class C loco-
motives at the Midland Junction work-
shops. Of course, as I will point out later
on when I come to the item of rolling
stock, the demands are so great that we
shall have to import a considerable num-
ber of locomotives still. In the meantime
it is intended that the additions to the
workshops shall be pushed on as expedi-
tiously as possible in order -that at the
earliest possible moment they may be able
to turn out the requirements of the State
as far as locomotives are concerned as
they arc doing now in the way of wagons
and carriages.

Mr. Scaddan: That order for locomo-
tives outside the State is entirely due to
the lack of foresight in previous years.

The PREMIER: The hon. member did
not foresee what wvas comning; all he saw
was disaster staring us in the face, and he
was always urging the Treasury to cut
down expenses and not to borrow money
and to go on marking time.
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Mr. Collier: Look out, or I will bring
in the Minister for Works.

The PREMLIER: We saw it coming and
set to work to meet the demand, and the
Government take some credit for it.

Mr. Collier: And Parliament, too.
The PREMIER: Yes, and Parliament

also. At North Fremantle out of this
item we propose to expend nearly £10,000
for re-araug-ing sidings and laying in new
fines in the yards to the grain sheds and
wharves. This wvork is already well in
hand. Then also there is the continuation
of the relaying of the Great Southern
Railway from Beverley to Katanning, a
distance of 126 miles, with 601b. rails; 16
miles of this work were completed in 1908
from Narrogin to Yornaning and since
then relaying has been continued a further
20 miles, bringing it to four miles beyond
Pingelly, and sufficient rails are now on
order to build the section to Beverley.
When the wvork is completed we shall have
a heavy track from Perth to liatanniug
and, of course, subsequently it is intended
to relay from Katanning to Albany. In
passing I may say that we commenced at
Narrogi and proceeded north towardls
Beverley. and now we propose not only
to carry that on until we reacjh Beverley
hut also to go south to Kattanning from
'Narrogin. Then there is another import-
ant wvork which is embraced in this item,
and that is the commencement of the erec-
tion of the long wanted Melbourne-road
br idge.

iMr. Gill: floes that come unader addi-
tions and improvements?

The PREMIER: Yes. Then the land
resumptions at Perth and Fremantle form
a fairly big item.

Mr. Angwin: Not very big at Fre-
mantle.

The PREMIER: The bhon. member
thinks of Fremantle always. At North
Fremantle the resumptions are extensive.
The necessity for land resumption in
Perth is apparent to everyone. We have
only twvo roads running in from East
Perth to the central station, and it has
become imperatively necessary that two
more roads should be put in. We have a
double track coming from the goldilds
and from the Great Southern lines into

East Perth, and we have a double track
from the South-Western districts, and it
is necessary that we should have these two
sets of roads running into the central sl a-
tion in order that the South-Western
traffic may be cardied independently to
that of the main lines of the Eastern
Railway. In addition it is necessary that
we should look ahead, and more especially

aewe justified in doing that in view of
the prtomise made for an early commence-
mient of the Transcontinental railway, We
should therefore provide sufficient space
so that when the time does eome when we
are linked up by an iron road with our
neighbours of the Eastern States we shall
have a Transcontinental railway to Perth
on the broad gauge of 41t. Syain.

M r. Angwin: That will go down the
south side of the river.

The PREMIER: No matter how am-
bitious the hon. member is about the
south side of the river it cannot miss,
Perth, because Perth is the capital of
Western Australia, and the Transcn-
tinental railway must come to the capital
even though it be carried to the port of
Fremantle.

Mr. Scaddan: What contingency are
you providing for that line?

The PREMIER: None at the present
time. We are -resuming land in order to
secure -the necessary space to earry that
line dito the central station, but what do,
I want to make further p)rovlion for at
this stage? We shalt wait until author-
ity has been given to construct the line
and until the Federal Governm ent have
raised the money and started the works,
and the right people are here to construct
that liue to Kalgoorlie. Does the lion.
member suggest that the Government
should ask for authority now to raise a
million of money to bring that line down
to Perth9

Mr. Troy: Last year you talked about
building the railway altogether.

The PREMIER: I am quite willing to,
ask for the money at the earliest date it is
required. The leader of the Opposition
and his colleagues need not be afraid, be-
cause whenever it is necessary to ask
Parliament to raise funds I shall not be
backward, if I am in authority, in asking
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for that permission, and further than
that, I can youch that the bon. member
,can rest assured that the State will not
be backward in doing its part as soon as
the Federal authorities have coup-led up
with Kalgoorlie. The State will then
be in the position to bring trains right
through to Perth on the broad gauge.

Air. Seaddan: You are talking now.
The PRE~INER: We have not only

been talking but we have been perform-
ing. The bon. member has never done
anything else but talk all his life. I hope
that a commencement will be made with
the Transcontinental railway at an early
date and that within the next two or
three years we will find it to be a reality.

Mr. Scaddan: You have procrastinated
in the past.

The PREMIER: The leader of the
Opposition cannot lay a charge of pro-
.crjjstination at my doors. Have not the
Government spent £,30,000 in finding
wvater on the route of the railway7 There
is nothing whatever now to prevent the
,construction of the line if it is under-
taken at once.

Mft- Scaddan: They wvili do that.
The PREMIER: I am glad to hear

that.
Mr. SPEAKER:- Order 1 There ar

too many interjections and so -much con-
versation is going on that I cannot hear
what the Premier is saying.

The PREMIER: I should have
thoughit that this hot -weather would have
taken the vitality out of the hon. mem-
ber, but he seems to hare become more
aggressive with the beat. In addition to
the space required we must have space
for two hack-shunts to serve the different
sidings on both sides of the main line,
-making provision for seven roads run-
fling into the central station. There is
also land resumption necessary at West
Perth locomotive depot will have tobe re-
modelled and extended, and it is of
course anticipated that shortly the West
Perth locomotive depot will have to be re-
moved elsewhere. The goods yard to-day,
notwithstanding the large increase in the
traffic, is exactly or practically the same
as it was in 1899, some 12 years ago,
hence the necessity for this land resump-
tion at West Perth for rail-way purposes.

At North Freman tle land has been re-
sumned for the purpose of putting in lines
and sidings, to which I have already re-
ferred, from the North Freman tle yard to
the sheds and wharves, and a consider-
able quantity of land has had to be ac-
quired there for this purpose.

Mr. Bolton: And more to follow.

The PREMIER: In all probability.
The next item I wish to draw special at-
tn tion to 'is that of rails and fastenings.

This item of £83,000 plus the unexpended
balance of previous authorisation of
£320,000 provides sufficient money for
rails and fastenings which will be required
tip to the 31st March of next year. This
amount includes a sum of £95,000 to pro-
vide for 601b. rails, which will be neces-
sary for relaying, or mainly that at
any rate. The next item is that of rol-
ling stock. We have a sum of £201,000
providing for rolling stock and an unex-
pended balance of £84,000, so that we
have a sum of £285,000 to be expended
by the end of March, 191-2. This expen-
diture will include some 36 locomotives,
out of which we have placed orders in
Great Britain for six Garrett locomotives,
and tenders are being invited for 20 Class
"E" locomotives, while 1-0 are to be con-
structed at our own workshops. It also
includes 31 passenger cars and vans, 21
of which are to replace those destroyed
by that disastrous fire at Midland Junc-
tion and 732 cattle, louvre, coal, and or-
dinary wagons. All these arc to he built
within the State. In addition to the rol-
ling stock above mentioned it will be ne-
cesary shortly to call tenders for a fur-
ther 25 locomotives, namely, 15 Class
I'ED suburban, and 12 Class "F" heavy
goods. The construction of passenger
ears and wagons, in addition to the num-
bers I have mentioned as being already
in hand, will have to be continued, of
course, and as the requirements of the
railways, includingm the new qines which
are opened from time to time, go on in-
creasing, so will our workshops be called
upon to supply the demands in this direc-
tion. Under i"Harbours. and Rivers" the
principal items are the Bunhury har-
bour works, an extension of the jetty
by 504 feet, which is almost corn-
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pleted; the supply and erection of elec-
tric cranes which are expected to arrive
in the State during the present year, and
also, of course, the supply of a consider-
able number of coal boxes which are re-
quired to facilitate the bunkering opera-
tions at that port. The Fremantle dock
and slip must be proceeded with as fast
as possible. It is true that certain diffi-
culties are being experienced at the pre-
sent time and the engineers are busy
coping with these diftfilties and finding
a satisfactory solution, but, nevertheless,
that work must be pressed on as fast as
the engineers can carry it to completion.
The other works, such as the erection and
equipment of grain sheds at North Fr--
mantle are included in this item, whilst,
in addition to these, we have the wood-
blocking or asphalting, as the case may
be, of the approach roads to Victoria
Quay in Cliff Street, and the building
of approach roads to the North Quay.
It is also intended to put in hand
immediately dredging to give a fur-
ther 1,000 feet of berthage acomn-
modation on the north side of -tbe river.
Plans arc now in progress for a general
increase of harbour accomodation at Fre-
man tie, and this item will provide the
necessary funds in order that we can
bring these plans to a conclusion and
lay a schemie before Parliament for the
general increase of ajminodation so
that the growing tonnage of that port
may be properly dealt with. Under the
heading of "Development of Agricul-
ture"l it is only necessary for me to men-
tion one item at the present juncture,
and that is the item, agricultural immni-
ration. It will be noted that I have
divided agricultural immigration from
that of immigration generally, which is
provided for under sundries. This has
become necessary owing to the Auditor
General having objected to permit the
cost of bringing female domestic servants
to the Sate being debited to the vote
for agricultural immigration. Ren. mem-
bers, will therefore see that, notwithstand-
ingy the fact that a number of these
female domestic servants have gone into
ar-ricultural centres and accepted em-
ployment on farms, the Auditor General
has conscientious acruples as to debiting

to agL'iCLlttre the cost of bringing them
in, andi I have divided the items so that
he may be satisfied. The amount set
down against these two items is £145,000,
which, together with the unexpended
balance of £10,000 brought forward, will,
it is estimated, be sufficient, hut juiot
barely sufficient, to carry us on until
March, 1912. Female domestic servants
are brought out to the State free; that
is, they have to deposit the sum of £2
when they are approved by the Agent
General or the immigration officers in
London, and this £2 is returned to them
when the have arrived in Western Aus-
tralia and accepted a situation with some
family in the State.

Mr. George: How much per head does
it cost you for these immigrants?

The PREMIER: I think about £10 all
round. A number of agricultural imnmi-
grants are brought out for the sum of £12,
the immigrant providing the £2 and the
State paying the balance of £10. I ven-
ture to say that this is a profitable in-
vestment so far as the State is concerned,
when we consider that every man, woman,
and child whom we assist to come to West-
ern Australia brings us in 26s. per bead
from the Commonwealth. This is a good
return on the investmet of £10 per head-

Mr. Heitmana: The Government are-
taking on a big expense.

The PREMIER; Not taking into con-
sideration the great value of every able-
bodied man and woman indirectly to the
State.

MVr. Angwin: What commission are you
paying the shipping companies in Eng-
landl'

The PREMIIER: I think it is about 26
per cent.. but I cannot vouch for the ac-
curacy of that figure.

Mfr. Heitmann: You ought to assist
young Australians.

The PREMER: What does the hon.
member irant9

Mr. Heitrnann: I want you to give
some encouragement to those with large
families and to build them a maternity
home.

The PREMI ER:- We have a maternity
home in progress now.

INr. Heitmnn: You have not.
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The IPREMI ER: 1 cannot deal with
flint contradictionq of that nature. The
next item I wishi to draw attention to is
roads and bridges. I have provided .06.-
000 in the Loan Bill, and with £34,100
unexpended balance of author isation';, I
hope we will he able to expend, if the
Loan Estimates; are passed by this Com-
maittee, V90,000 during the next six
mon th-,, In addition to that I want a'i-
thority to spend £30,000 for the first
nine mouths of the succeeding year, mak-
ing LI 30.000 in all. The great bulk of this
amount is to be expended on roads in
agricultural, Areas; and in country and

old~elds districts in order to provide
feeders for our new railways. The roads
in the new areas which are being cut tip
for selection are being roughly cleared,
whilst the surveying and classification
of the lands by the Lands Department is
in progress: and it is necessary, if we are
to bring success to the doors of these set-
tlers, that we should foliow uip the build-
ing of railways with the construction of
roads where neessary. I do not mean to
say that every hundired miles of roads
cleared-and some 300 miles were cleared
by the Lands Department during the last
financial year-must of necessity be mac-
adamiscd, but Iliere are portions of these
roads whInch Arc pr-actically impassable,
and as we know that the strength of a
chain -is to he judged b 'y the strength of
it- weakest link, so the weakest point of
a track rigidly controls the load that can
be r'nrried over that track. [ ami certain
that the Committee cannot go wrong at
the present juncture in voting any money
required. not only to expend on agricul-
tural railways, bat also in seeinq that the
tracks leading to the railways are made
passable. Under the heading "Sundries"
we have the purchase of and improve-
ment to the stations which have been ac-
quired for the purpose of forming abori-
gines' reserves. Explanations of this pur'-
chase have already been given on pre-
vious occasions, but I may say that
three adjoining properties; in West Kim-
berley, containing 850,000 acres and es-
timated to canri- 15,000 head of cattle
were purchased on the recommendation
of a board consisting- of Mfessrs. Paterson,
Johnston, and Weir, and cost the Gor-

erment some 30s. per head for the stovk,
including all improvements.

,%r. O'Loghlen: Did the board visit
the stations?

The PREMIER: 1 believe 'Mr. Weir
has been on the property, but I do not
know About the other two g-entlemen.

Mr. Gieorge:- Who were the stations
purchased from?

The PREIER: I cannot tell the hon.
mnember at present, but I can ascertain
for him. These stations are estimated to
be sufficient to accommodate some 500
02r 6i00 natives, including many old of-
fenders. and it is hoped that they will
be at least self-supporting. A manager
has been appoited aind has gone north
to take charge of them. In addition
to the "attlc taken over there were some
2,83 hiores on the station, and horse-
breeding- is to he one of the directions of
energy. and it is expected that we shall
derive considerable benefit by the pro-
vision or remniits for our police force,

Mr. JTacoby: Under whose department
is it?

The PE IR 'rThe Colonial Secre-
tary's department. The next itemn on the
"Sundries" is the purchase of the Craw-
ley Park estate, a deal which requires
very little comment by me. I feel very
proud of that punichase, for I was able
to acquire that estate for £15,500, and,
as it is wvell known to hon. mnembers, it
is needles;s to emphasise the great hoon
to the citizens of Perth and snrronding
distict which the acquirement of that
property means. To have a str-etch of
foreshore as we have there, running past
Crawler round the point and extending
towardos -Neulands free of access to the
citizens of Western Australia, and used,
As no doubt lion, members have seen it
used during- the recent holiday season, is

anadvanra~ne And a boon that cannot be
overlooked.

'Mr. George: Are you going to purchase
Gallop's property?9

The PRE-MIER:- My purpose is briefly
this : I have had Gallop's property
offered to me, but I do not think that
the State need incur an expendihure of
some £18,000 for the sake of getting a
track on the low-lying land beside the
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water through this property. 1 have
given instructions to have a new road
surveyed from the Fremantle-road, keep-
ing it as far back from the beach as
possible, past the front fence of C'rawley
-House, thence to the lake or s-wamp,
which may be converted into a lake by
and by, and cowtingv out at lNedlands.
This wvill give us three to four ehains from
the beach to the road, which will be free
to the publicw for all time. The foreshore
at Nedlands has already been vested in
the Subiaco council and the Claremont
roads hoard: therefore the public will
have a road right through to Gallop's
fenice. I purpose then taking- it tip the
high land, behind Gallop's homestead,
right through until it strikes the Old
Men's Depot, having, as I believe it will.
a view of the water all the way, or nearly
all the way. The new road will pass the
Old Men's Depot and junction with the
road round Freshwater Bay into Clare-
mon01t. B3y this means I hope we shall
acquire a water-frontage drive extending
from the Causeway, when we get the re-
clamation wvorks comipleted, right through
to Claremont. I am only sorry that our
priedecessors had not the forethought
or~ the foresight to see that che
water frontages. were not retained
for the people of the State for all
timie on -both sides of the river Swan.
T hope at any rate that we shall be able
to do something which will remedy the
evil which was perpetrated many, many
years ago when suchi valuable frontages
were practically given awayl by, the
powers that then existed. The only other
item it is necessary to refer to is that
of public buildings. for which a sumi of
£C50.000 is provided. This, together with
the balance broughbt forward of unex-

aeiided authorisations of 1,S5,000, gi'ves
us, a stim of £1.35,000 to expend by' the
end of March, 1912. The principal build-
ings included in the itemn, as mnembers
will see by the details on the sheets of
the Estimates, include a further section
of the Perth Technical school, a new
wiuw for the Perth Public Library. v the
completion of the Perth Secondary
school, and an extension, the first ex-
tension, of the Perth Parliamentary
buildings.

Mr. O'Loghlen:- We will oppose you in
that.

Mr. Troy; Good old Perth. and half
the schools are vacant.

The lPREMIER: The hon. member is
hardly correct, because we have. I think,
broken the record, as., far as a school
building record is concerned . oa the Es-
timates this year. With regard to the
first Perth Technical school mnembers will
be in accord with me, and the more
quickly.) we can press; on with the school
the better it will be for the State. With
regard to The Perth Public Library, it
has been a crying want for many years.
I have visited the institution and seen
tons upon tons of hooks stowed away in
galleries which have never seen the light
of day, and which are, therefore, of no
service to the citizens. 'More space is
absolutely required for these hooks.

Mr. Heitmann: Why purchase themn
then?,

TVhe PREMIER: You must keep a re-
ference library up to date. I intend to
ask the House to authorise the erection
of a new wing for that institution whichi,
to my mind, is one of the hest educa-
tional facilities that we have second to
that of our own public schools, and the
University which it is proposed to erect
shortly.

Mr., O'Loghlen: What will tlhc exten-
sion eost?

The PREMIER: Ahout £V 0.000.

Mr. O'boghlen: This?

Tfle PREMIER: I will come to that
d irecl Iv. The comnpletion of the Per-tht
Secondary school will cost Sonic 9,000,
and 0:1 the extenision of Parliament Hous~e
I propose to expend. this financial year,
a suim of £12,000. It is the intention of
the G'overnment to endeavour to complete
the whole of this building within the next
three or four years. I think if there is
one minument that has heeni made a dis-
grace to Western Australia it is this
building fromt the outs;ide.

'Mr. Troy: Why, the plac is toppling
over, it is cracking all about.

The PREIER: If that be so all the
more reason why we should push on with
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the completion and have the defects which
the lion, member has referred to remedied
and put in order. At any rate, I Certainly
hold a very strong opinion that we should
make a determined effort to finish the
building in accordance with the original
design as far as the outward appearance
is concerned, for it is a very beautiful de-
sign; and we should finish the grounds
and terrace them down to St. George's
terrace. By that time I hope we shall be
able to sweep away the unsightly barracks
and have a building here which will do us
credit and be a credit to the State gener-
ally.

Mr. George: What are you going to do
with this building when we are to be abol-
ished in three years time?

The PREMIER: I am not looking so
far ahead as the abolition of State Par-
liameats. As far as I am concerned I
shall fight all I know against Unification
and the abolition of State Parliaments.
Then we have Perth Central Board of
Health offices which are in hand, and the
Government Stores are almost completed.
We have also £36,000 provided out of this
item, contrary to the interjection of inem-
here opposite, for the purpose of school
buildings througout 4he State. This con-
cludes the remarks I have to make as far
as the Loan Bill and the Loan Estimates
generally are concerned. I think the pro-
granune that can be read from those docu-
ments by those who wish to understand
them is that it should receive the unani-
mous support, I hope, of the whole of the
members of the House, and by the sup-
port which they will give the Government
to raise the necessary funds to carry on
that policy with energy and determina-
tion, we shall bring about a state of pros-
peri-ty and advancement to our country
gzenerally in excess of our best ambition
in that direction. I have much pleasure
in moving-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Mr. DRAPER (West Perth): It is,
perhaps, somewhat unusual for another
member on this side of the House to get
upi without the intervention of the leader
of the Opposition, but it is owing to the
courtesy he has extended to me to-day

that I have taken this opportunity of ad-
dressing a few words to the House on the
loan policy of the Government, for it is
possible I may rot be here to-morrow
when the debate is resumed. I must con-
gratulate the Government generally upon
their Joan policy. There ame many works
which it is necessary should be construced
in the interests of the State, and most of
those works require, unfortunately, that
they should be constructed out of loan
moneys generally. The Government, I
think, have provided for almost every pos-
sible railway that we can anticipate for
some little time. It may be that all these
railways have not been fully justified, but
generally members must be of the opinion
by the votes they have cast 'that the rail-
ways are, necessary for the development of
the State. While making these few re-
marks I should like 'to point out to the
Government that everything in the garden
is not necessarily rosy, and when you are
borowing- money for the people who are
responsile for repayments. It is the
duty of the Government also to
see that they get the best possible
value for the money they borrow,
and also that the people, who are ulti-
mately responsible for the repayment of
the loan, are not put to further expense
than is necessary. As an instance of what
I refer to--I give it to the House solely
as an instance-let me take the expendi-
ture to be incurred on the metropolitan
sewerage and water scheme. In dealing
with that what do we find, that Parliament
has prescribed that certain works should
be constructed throughout the metropoli-
tan area, and they compel the inhabitants
of that area wvhich extends over a con-
siderable distance, to connect up with
these works when required by notice. I
say it from the little experience which
we have had so far that it is evident that
the Government did not realise-from
what cause I know not, but I will try to
point out-that they are putting unneces-
sarily a heavy burden on the inhabitants
by the cost of these connections.

ldr. George: Ruinous.

Mr. DRAPER: When you compare the
cost of the connections with the cost in
the other States and make allowance,
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which is the usual bugbear always trotted
out when comparing Western Australia
with the other States, that the cost is
necessarily higher, after making that
allowance you can only come to one con-
elusion that there is some loophole some-
where, some slackness of administration,
possibly some mistake in administraticin,
but from what cause I know not, still the
fact remains that the cost of connections
is very much higher than it ought to be.
Let us take what is the probable cost.
The people here have not had very much
to do with deep drainage, and it may
be that the staff in the department is not
sufficient to deal in a thoroughly efficient
manner -with the scheme 'which is before
them I do not say that is so, but it is
probable, and it may be also that the
plumbers are insufficient in number, and
that the plumbers, who are the con-
tractors for the work, when it is
done by contract, when making the
contracts do not understand the risks
they are incurring, and naturally
as business men make an allowance for
every possible risk. They are experiment-
ing at The expense of the public as the
department is experimenting at the ex-
pense of the public. Not only do wre find
the department possibly getting experi-
ence at the public expense but the con-
tractor is also getting experience at the
public expense, and the merchants in the
towns, realizing the necessity under
which citizens are compelled by
law to incur the expense, we find
them eharging as much as 30 per
cent. for necessary articles over and above
what the articles can be supplied by the
Government. Ih making that statement I
am telling what I have seen. I have seen
tenders in the Public Works Department
The department will always give any
member inquiring all the information he
may ask for; they never refuse to give
von information, and they very courte-
ously placed at my disposal certain tend-
ers. I will not mention these at length,
but will refer the House simply to one
article which was to be supplied by a
merchant in Perth, the quotation being
25s. That article cost the department,
I think, 15' ^a I -16- That is what the

department could get it for, and they
could retail that, covering all expenses, at
17s.

Mr. Collier: Do they not retain it'~!
Mr. DRAPER: 1 am coming to that

point. The position is the department
have not the authority of the House to
undertake the work of connections as a
departmental job. Apparently it would
cost the department an immense amount
of extra work, and so they have followed
the ordinary system of allowving contrac-
tors to contract for the work. Conse-
quently a person who requires a connec-
tion to be made has to go to an outside
merchant and purchase the material at
30 per cent. above what it could be sup-
plied at by the Government. Wherever
we go we find the unfortunate inhabitants
of the metropolitan area being experi-
mented upon by the department and by
the plumbhers, and we find also the greed
of the merchants being exaggerated by
the neessity of the citizen. Surely when
we have conditions of this kind, when we
have work forced on the inhabitants of
the metropolitan area by Parliament, it
is the duty of Parliament to see that the
work is carried out, not at the undue ex-
pense of those who have to pay, but that
it should be caried out in the most ec-
onomical manner and that every endea-
vour should be made by the department
to see what that most economical manner
really means. The position is this% I
doubt very much whether the department
have the men to carry out the works de-
partmentally. It has been suggested we
could force the department to do it. Un-
der the Act, it is true, the department
call upon an owner or occupier to con-
nect, and if no notice whatever is taken
of that demand the department say "We
will do the work and will charge you
with it, spreading the payments over a
series of instalments." But they do not
encourage that sort of thing, because if
it once became generally known to the
public that they could get the work done
by the department more cheaply than by
the contractors, the department would
be flooded with work. They call upon a
citizen to connect and if he does jiot con-
nect within a eertain time the department
can do it at his expense.
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The Minister for Works: They say
they will do it.

Mr. DRAPER: Bitt they do not en-
tcourage it. What happensx' The owner
-or occupier calls for tenders for his con-
niections; lie has to 'get a contractor to
do the work and has to go to the mar-
,chant for the material, with the result
that he pays far more than lie ought to
pay for the job. It is the duty of the
Government in these circumstances, even
if it means doubling the staff of the Pub-
lic Works D)epartment for the time be-
ing, to see that the work is carried out
with the least possible expense to the
-citizens. But I am coming atso to an-
-other point: I propos-e to tell the House
what the contractors and merchants say
about the Governiment. They say "You
have wnade regulations whichl pro-
vide for supervision, regulations which
have ao~t been practised in any
other part of Australia. In ad-
ditioii to that we point out that ow-
ing to your regulations we cannot use the
standard size of article,, required for
tcoiinections. ]Uder these rc ,uhitiuns we
require particular things, which, while
being useful for this place, yet. owing
to some small differenice in the finanufac-
tare, arc useful for this place alone.'
And these articles the merchats arc
afraid to keep int stock because they re-
cognise that at any time these regulations
may be altered, in which case their stock
would be useless. Another matter which
it is only fair- should be considered from
their point of view is that there is no
certainty as to what they will he required
to provide, with the result that we have
to pay about 30 per cent. mnure than we
-ought to pay. I am dra-wing the attention
of the Government to these points and I
hope they will take steps to improve
the existing condition of things. To show
that what I have said is really founded
upon reasonable grounds. I will read to
the House portions of a letter received,
the facts in which can, generally speak-
ing, he verified by the Works Department
itself. This letter, addressed to me. reads
as follows:-

MN-v residence hias, a bath room, kit-
chen., wasbhouse. and one closet- I
asked a pinumber for a price to connect

f127]

with the sewer, the extreme length of
connection being O4ft. The plumber
told me it would cost considerably over
£50. Knowing from my Adelaide
sewers exlperienee that this wats absurd.
I said so. The plumber then showed
me a departmental plan of connections;
for a small house in Hay-street recently
built by H. Eales, architect, and in-
fonned nie the price tendered was £O0.

'Here is another instance-
House, King's Park road,' not yet

connected with sewer, bitt all ready.
approximate cost, £E150

That is nt mine, it is somebody else's.
City Council, one closet and stable

connected with a sewer, about 60ft.
away, accepted lendler £78. A batch
of five small tenements tit East Perth.
As one job, cost £96. Another job of
small tenements, tender over £200.
Owner states he intends to demolish
the cottages rather than incur this cost.
Esplanade Hotel and adjacent build-
in gs, cost to date over £600. ex pected
0C00 more to) complete.. . .....
architectl practising in PerthI. Who Was
practising in Adelaide nmany years ago.
informs me he carried out nuni-
erous of these works inl Ade-
laide in the early eighties. ThvA
cost from £14 to £40 each, the
general average being £1.5 to £25. This
bear-; out my own recollections when I
was eng-agedi in the Adelaide seweragec
operations. . . . Laying 4-inch
earthenware drain pipes in sand for-
mation recently cost, in one case, Ss. id.
per foot; in another 5s. 6d. A fair-
price would be Is. The difference is
said to be due entirely to unreasonable
testing and supervision. One plumber
told rue in order to clean the inside of
a joint to suit the inspectors it wa'
most difficult to avoid breakinzy (lic
jioint itself, so that it would not stand
the subsequent test.

A little further on, in connection with
fittings, the letter states-

One fitting shown mue is for a ne
tion with a ventilator terilled cap and
lining. Melbourne fittings ror the
same purpose cost 2s. 6d.. and T unde-r-
stand similar fittinos were sold here
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ait 2s, The departwientol fittings cost
R~s. 6d. at firs( and now 12s. 6d.

These are some instances. More recently
thle same correspondent wrote to Adelaide
awd 'Melbourne and Asked for a quota-
tion As to the cost for a smnall houlse. He
ivi ote as follows:-

W\ould you be so oblitring as to ini-
form me of the average cost of con-
nec-tin, including- fittings, such as,
W.C Iush tanks, trajis; v'ents'. etc.. for,
say, a six-roomed house having one
W.C. kitchen, bath, and wash-house,
rental fing, say, thiee washi-troughs
with. say, a total length of 60 feet,
4-inch earthenware pipe drain either
as,, part of new building or conrersion
in the ease of old building.

The reply was, inl effect. that that class of
work in Adelaide would cost, in soil
about £10, in rock about E14. Of all
the connections I have mentioned I think
the lowest cost is about M4, and it wrould
be perfectly safe to take it for granted
that the cost of connections in the metro-
politan area will be at least 40 per cent.
over those in Melbourne or Adelaide. I
believe myself it will he very muceh
higher. Now when dealing %Nrith the ad-
ministration cftEthe Loan Fund, for which
the inhabitants of the metropolitan area
are resp~onsib~le And have to pay their
shnare, I say it is oly. reasonable they
liould not be pott to tfrither expeiise by

reistili of esperilnellia. ma12de at their {-osl
01r by' reason of anl inislkliet ;taft in
thle Public Works D~epartmnent, t trist
thle Minisler ivio has elharg-e of this Sew-
erag-e selienie Will investigate the matters
I hanve ventilated and which he onn easily
sat ist'v himself Are Correct, and that lie
will also devise, lie miust devise. solOC
in11l1c11 by whichl these -grievalnees c-an hie
i-eeied.

Al -. it*E I0 M; E ( 1 Muvrayl I n (-onc-
tialli with t his particular subject dealt
with bhy the membehr for \Vcs;t Perth, the
liest tiii-r for the Govwernnment to do
wouild be to hold A ticoonll1 inquiry- ft
is 1101 ;a iueslio of loolitics. it is a ques-
tin cit What is thie right tihing to do. The
properly ow-nen, and thie people who rent
she houises have had anl expense thlist
upon themt by the Govenment. The lioni.

nmembaer hsgiven us seine instances. T
did not come here p)Limned wvith instances
ro-day'.v buti it is emily a couple of months
or so amo When .1 w-as informed by a lead-
in-Y architect in tis% place and a gentle-
Man -who. hc-4des beig a profes-siontal
:irchiiteci is a tradesmain And essentially
n praciical mian, that in sonic portions- or'
these specifications the department act.-
ally insisted upjonl a joinlt beig made in
ineat cement through the brick work. With
suchi a joint. it anything goes wrong, the
joint has, to lbe undone hefore the work-
men canl pursune their investigations. '[hi-
joint is made in nest cement and has -

be chipped out With a, cold chisel.
The Premier: oul would not want at

fan Icy joint in brickwork.
1V- ('rEOGE: It is noct a question 'X

fatiltv work. These particular joints; canl
be pr~operly nacic so that there is iio ques-
tion of escape of sewer gas or smell. They
call be mnade so that they can be got at
easily and cheaply when repairs are neces-
sary. f doi not wanlt to eniter ito a
diatribe against the officers of the depart-
menlt. or tos connected with it ; that i-
a qutiestion I le hilliSte CrWill h1ave to Satisfy
Icinfiselt rOil.-with his e0onhinous1ense, as to~
whether ieptlntions are or are nrot oppres-
sire, o- likely to be oppressive; but I
wvant to imnpress; oil thie House and onl thle
ihI-rimInnet tha0t whenl thle sewerg
sc-hemie was, adopted it Was stated that tie
probable 4-lst or the coninections wonld h-
eoniparativelv sliglil . ahot £15, to 420,
Nou Wvhat has. been read by the aicumber
for IWesI Perthi-ail I have s;eel) the1
let ier And 1 know ( lie miaic Wil hswr'ittenL
it. and I lint lie is onie Who canl he relied
cOn -1 aii1 int)KanIT which Call he mulir i-
pliedl by a, greatl numnber in the City.

'The P~remrier: kc-c they- not conuctiouls
by privaite coritrato-s ? The department
have dlone thle iwi n-kfill the figureIs givt'ic
Io hle llouse. I do iot W~ant 11cc lion.
miember to be is led.

Mr. OrEORGE : I qulite :r11cprOi e of tile
interjection. acid 1 value it. I hope the
Premlier Will take What I Aa saying in
the spirit in which I ain saying it- r
have inc desire ti slight thre (department.

hr itch into the Government; but I want
to inijire sF on tile GoverunnIil as a Whole.
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and on the Minister in charge of the de-
partment particularly, that the sewerage
scheme will be a big burden on owners
-and occupiers, even. at the cheapest cost;
and the Government, having brought in
the scheme, are, from my point of view,
responsible to see, as far as reasonably
can be expected, that the extra costs in
-connection with these matters should be
within the means of those who own pro-
perty, and within the means of those who
pay the rents. There is no doubt if a
man having ai four-roomed cottage for
which he may be getting from los.
-or 12s., or 14s. a week.. according
to where it may be, has to spend
anything from £40 upwardis for

.connecting, in order to recoup himself
he must exact an extra rent from the
pecople who occupy the cottage; or, if we
are to judge from the statements in this
letter--and I do not mind tellng the
House that I am judging it from my pri-
vate capacity at the present timle--it is a
question whether the owner- could not
better afford to pull his house down-
rather than have the connections made.
There are a number of small tenements
where the rents runi from 6is. to 6is. a
Week. Suppose we say is. 6d- a week.
1 know men who get even less than that.
If a man hams to plank £4 or £50 to
make a closet connection lie ill say
to himaself, "It -Will take me three years
from my rentals, after I have paid my
taxes, be fore I get my outlay back
aga in.II

Mr. Collier: The house connection
should he done for about £14.

Mr. GEORGE: Yes, but there is an-
othcr point I want to make. The owner
of a number of small tenements may
say to himself.. "I have put single closets
for the pan system for each house, but
when I have to give wvater closets. at this
-cost I must make one closet Which will
be applicable, if the reguilations will
allow it, for the whole of the people
that are there." Now, that is a menace
to health. I have seen it done in the
old country, and in a number of places,
and if it occurred here, as it might, it
wvill be a menace to health. At any
rate the main point of the member for

West Perth and myself is this, that if
the connections and other things in con-
nection with these works are designed
by the Public Works Department, not
so much in the interests of cheap con-
struction but in the interests of making
a first-class job and patting a polish on
where it is not needed, I think that lIe
Minister's commonsense should come to
his assistance and make him say we do
not want jewellery work in con nection
with these affairs. The cap and
lining the member for West Perth
spoke of, which cost in M11el-
bourne 29. 6d., and costs Ss. here.
afterwards goiug uip to 12s, 6d. or15.
is a, case in point, It carries, With it
the whole condemnation of the scheme
when we see the cost of these connee-
tions. We might just as well ask at
man to dress himself in tin evening suit
to go out and do work for which a suit
of dungaees would be almost too good.
We do not require finish for this par-
ticular job. or to live this expense,;
thrust on the owners and afterwards tin
the occupiers. T think I have said siiP-
ficient, with what the memuber for West
Perth has said, on those two points, anid
I hope the Government will not think
inc egotistical when I express the desire
that they take some notice of it. Tire
member for West Perth drew attention
to tlie Way some of the inspectors re-
quire worh dione, that is likely to be
dangerous to the life of the work, because
it will r-equire extra cleaning and i
forth. I hare had a fair amount (of
experience of inspectors in Australia ini
connection Wsith railway work, and what
I think is going on in this sewerage
Work is what we experienced under tire
Railway Bill in Victoria in 1885. They
had-so many railways in hand that the
job was, not to get tradesmen to act-t.
inspectors, hut tradesmen who had sut'-
ficient experience of inspection to know
how to properly and fairly interpret the,
specifications. The problem at the pre-
sent time here is that lie departmeut
have just the same difficulty in getting
inspectors who, while they understand
what work is, have sufficient experience
and self-reliance to deal with thie speei-
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fleations from the ordinary common sense
point of view. I have seen in connec-
tion -with timber for bridgesan

sleepers, timber thrown wit-sleepers,
beams. walings and cross-beads to
bridges-that was some of the finest tim-
ber one could possibly geL hold of. be-
cause there might be at little bit of a
gum vein in it that would he no detri-
ment to the work it had to do. simply
because the specifications said there must
be no gum veins. I have seen sleepers
thrown out because of gnm vein's. though
we know that the most lasting timber
is that which has some amount
of gtum veil] in it. It is; pos-
sible that is the trouble the Works
Department a re experiencing now,
and that is where the common sense
of the Mfinister should conic in and in-
duce him to deal with the engineer and
say, "See that the whvlole system is
guarded, that there is no work slummed
or any thing of that sort, but remember
that our duty is that, while we must in-
sist on the work being- properly done,
we mnust not make it a burden on those
who have to pay for it." With regard
to the Loan Bill itself, 1 suppose the
Premier is satisfiedl that asking for two
millions is enough in the circuimstances.
and I should be very glad to see that
he is able to carry ount the work laid
down in the Loan Hilt in (lie linie hie has-
])III doWvni. hut I l1ust M('(il; T have
rnisgii'ings abot it. .ludeinig. from the
rails and fastenin-n' put down and taking
the amiount of nioner for' thle dozen or
so railwaivs, he has about 170 miles of
railways to do. Thai would be about
10 miles on each line. lie cannot 'do
it all by day wvor-k. lie cannot start it
all by dlay work; he. lise mi the plant
to dot it;. and if lie is groing l) c-alt tenl-
ders, for these different lines het will need
a lot mnore mioney thian lie has put down
here, to do the work ; btit 1 suppose be
will g-et the mioney, a-- lie generally does.
and we will have to trusqt himi to that
extent.

The Premier; There airc unexpended
balances broughlt forward.

lfr. GEORGE: There are still a fewv
half-eroivus in the purse. hut we- will have

to leave it to the Premier until we come
back next session. and then we will be!
able to do the hlackguardinixg.

'%r. Bolton: He will do tine blaekituard-
ig himself.

M1r. GEORGE: We never know what
our luck will be. However, on the ques-
tioni of relaying, the Premier said hie re-
quired a certain amiount of rails and fas-
tenings for relaying existing fines. J do,
iiot know what principle the Premier bas.
laid down,' but at the same time a fair
prnciple is that when charging up this
relaying business the Existing, Lijies-
Eroucht will get credit for the rails that
come away, and the difference shonild be-
brouLgh t forward and spread over
the- rninber of yecars which are
considered te be the life o'f Ow..
rails. The cost slhould not be echarged to
lit in one particular year. If the life of'
a rail is considered to be 12 years, the cost
of relaying shbould be an aninual charge oii
that 12 years until it is wiped out. I
wouild like 10 say a few words to the Pre-
mier in connection wvith tie rolling stock.
I do not consider that the programme
of rolling stock is half enoug-h for what
is r'ecgired in the State to enable us to
be anyilninig like comrfortable. I would
like the Premier to understand that white
hie has laid down a certain amnount of
money' for rolling stock I do not think
lie has made provision for half enough to
deal with thne req~uiremnents of the State.
We are ntting (lilt our- feelers to a Ire-
miidons extent, and it is the length of'
tim-e it takes the truck to come hark, againl
that is (lie factor- in deciding on the (quaii-
hit , of rolling stock required. Further
(liar1 that, I would point out that years,
ago we embarked, and rijghtly so. utpon the
prinviple if hiiiliig on:- i'ollig Ntock in
Western Australia. We ought never to
hesitate or delay in our1 prognuurme with
regard to building wagons; and] Carriages.
Rollingr stock is too s1hort :altogether: we
stioutit not start hysterically building it
no(w. and then, when we have (lone that.
break off. W~e should go forward lueres"-
ing it with every mile of line put down.
With every additional mnile put d]own I
would like to see at least a carriage and
enirne. and half a doz~en trucks;.
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Mr. Boltoni: For every inile?
Mr. GEORGE: Yes.
Mr. Bolton: N.ow you are hysterical;

that is over the fence.
M r. GEORGE: I find that with a cer-

tain class of people it is necessary for me
to wake what may be hysterical state-
menits to draw their attention. I am not
quite solid a., to having a locomotive for

eve~' ull: bt hvig gained the atten-

tion of the miember for North Fremantle
and other honn. members, [ hope they will
remember it and ivill. give ius the rolling
stock we want. The next tihing- I want to
speak about is at matter that concerns my
awn electorate. 1. am disappointed with
this Government, tile samne as I have bean
disappointed with eve ' Government for
the last 16 or 17 years. We have a 'Mini-
ster for Works who is new to the job, and
whose common sense has not yet
mnanagped to get itself obscured
by the gisenl tape or yellow
tape u se d iii the department. I
want to impres9s on hinm that there Is a
place called Mlandnrah. and at Mandurahk
there is a bar. This bar has been brought
before each sticceeding Minister for tle
last IT years, either by myself, or the
other member for Murray, when I was Mi
mny teituporary retirement. L want to point
out to hon. members that it is not a laugh-
ing matter for the people of Mandurah
at the present tune any mote titan it -was
years ago. because there has been so mitch
drainage work, dotne in thle Harvey agii-
cultural area. The water finds its way
into the estuary, and from there into 'Man-
durab, and last year 'Mandurah itself was
flooded. This drainag-e scheme is beinig
extended. and as the work of ring-barking
and hlAekboy cutting continues more and
more water comes down, and then the
necessity for having- the bar
opened becomes mnore apparent. T
believe ain hon . member of an-
other place has brought this matter
before that Chamber, and I wvish to brng
it before this House. Another thing in
connection with that bar is that the fish-
ig industry at Mandurob has suiffered by
the impounding of such a large quantity
of fresh water. 'rThe retis that the fish
which could be obtanined in la9rge qluanti-

ties are no longer iobtainable, because the
fresh water has acted. prejudicially on
them. Apart fm-oit that the bar requires
to be cur -through, first for drainage, and
secondly to allow boating traffic to go
through. I do not think I need say much
more. At this stage I do not think it is
wise that wye should say too much about
money oblig-ationis. We. have to go on to
the marker in April for a redeinition.
loan, aid so I think we may as well
be quiet ott that point. Turning back to
trolling stock. I would like to say that
tenders are being called for locomtives.
I think that the worst thiing which was
ever done by a Governmzent in this M8tate
was the selection of locomotives in 1qM
when, for the sake of £25 per engine, tihe
Government took the tender away ti-nm
Beyer, Peacock, & Co., who are world re-
nowned as manufatnrers of locomotives.
and gave it to sonic people who had never
made locomiotives before. These people
had the machinery, and they were able to
put in)ia tender, and] for tim sake of about
£25 per loconmotive, their tender was ac-
cepted. rThose locomotives imust have vost,
the State attything up to £250 each, to put
themn inito decent running order. -Even
then the State dlid not get locotnotives
which were of the quality of those which
ihal previously been obtined fr-on -eyer,
Peacock. & Com. All kie tlu-stnbiished.
firms have g,-one thirouigh rthe experiritental
stage, and if for thle sake of a few ponds
we give a big order to people who are jus
starting in tite business, the result is that
we pay for their experiments. We can-
not affrd to do that. it is not fair to
those who have to run the engittes, a-ad
it is absolutely u nfair for t hose v; ]io htaie
to work ott the footplates to deal with
locomotives of that description.

Mr. Bolton: The fire box stays had tim

be taken ont of those locomotives,
Mr. GEORGE: As the menmber for

'North Fremantle has poinited out, the
whole of time fire box stays had to be taken
out of the locomotives. 'Chose whjo bad
built these etngintes were apparently ex-
perimenting. and we had to pay fat' the
Cost of the experiment,

Mir. JIacoby: Where were our inspec-
tot's?
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Mr. GEORGE: The inspectors cannot
get into the metal. A locomotive is one
of the most complex of machine-, it is
possible to get hold of, and it has to be
built to stand sudden and successive
shocks, and every bit of the work about
a ]ocomotive has to he done iii first Class
style, otherwise it is only a qluestion of
time before it will rattle like ainy' old
rattle-trai tmotor we hear about the
streets. We can buy a motortcar for abot
£C250, and also buy one for £1,000. but Ihe
motor car that is bought so cheaply will
noi last, while the first-class ear will go
along smoothly and without the sLightest
noise for a considerably longer period,
and so it is exactly with regard to loco-
motives. I would impress uipon M1inisters
the fart that it is not a fair thing to ask
men to drive locomotives unless we can
give them the finest machines it is possible
to get. I hope when tenders are called
for further locomotives it will not be a
question of cutting the cost down to the
extent of a few pounds, but that the order
will be given to some maker whose repti-
tation will be a guarantee that dhe Staft
will get fall value for the mioney which
will be expended. We did not get this
last timec. and the State had to pay very
dearly.

Mr. Heitmann: Why not make themi
at Midland Junction?

Mir. GEORGE: They are being maim-
factoired at Midland Junction, bitt a sufi-
cient number cannot be made in the time.
Locomotives must he secured as quickly
as, possible, and that is another special
reason why 1 urge that the orders should
be placed with the best marnufacturers.
The 'Midland Junction workshops have
done good work in the way of building
locomontives, while, with regard to boilers,
these workshops hare turned out better
and cheaper boilers thtan it is possible to
import, bitt there is not the plant there
-with which to tackle 50 or 100 loconio-
fives.

Mr. Heitinaint Well, start and build
hein; we shall want them five years hence.

The Premier: Wre are doing that.
1fr. GEORGE: f would like to informi

the lion, member that I would like to see
every part of our locomotives and rolling

stock built in the State, and built out of
Australian wood and Australian iron and
steel. But, at the present time we are
not prepared to do all that. In 1902, be-
fore I took on the management of the

riwlwhen the late Air. Rotherham
cam ovr hrethe State was very short

of locomotives. They got American loco-
motives in a big hurry, and it was only
by a stroke of luck that they were able to
get them, and they were the salvation of
the railway system at that time. Let the
member for North Fremantle speak on
his earlier experiences of the earlier en-
,rines of well known makers.

Mr. Bolton: They went as sweet as a
whistle, and are running to-day.

Mr. GFORCIE: A number of these en-
gines are fit for even' another 25 years'
work. But the only difficulty is that they
arc niol powerful enough for the work for
which locomotives are required at the
present time.

On motioni by Alir. Tiny debate ad-
jouned.

LOAN ESTIATES, J910-11.

In Committee of Supply.
The 1{ouse having resolved into Com-

mittee of Supply for the purpose of con-
sidering the Loan Estimates, 'Mr. Taylor
in the Chair,

The PREMIER and) TRETASURER1
(Hon. Frank Wilson) said: It will

he unnecessary for tue to detain hon. mem-
bers more than a few minutes, as I in-
dicated pretty clearly that the speech in
connection. with the Loan Hill would prac-
tirally cover the Estimnates as; well;, there-
fie I propose to confine my remarks
pr-incipally to a brief explanation of thie
ENI imates which are now before members.
This is the custom which has been followed
in the past four or live yeais to my know-
ledge, and I presume it will meet with the
acceptance of members of the Commit-
tee. It will he seen that we propose to
expend this year £C1.742,632. The differ-
ent items are set forth, and they are:-
Dliart mciital, RailIway", Ha rhours and
Rivers, Water Supply and Sewerage, De-
velopment of Goldfields and 'Mineral Re-
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sore .Development of Agriculture,
RMSand Bridges, and Sundries, During

last year, as I mentioned in introducing
the Loatt Bill, we had tip to the 31st De-
cember, that is thle first six months of thle
present tin ancial year, expended R676,2T0,
and that leaves us a balance of £1,006,262
to expend during the second half of the
financial year. Hon. members will say at
Once, seeing that we expended only £660,-
000 in round figur-es during the first six
months of the financial year. hlow are we
going to expend over a million during the
second six months? Thle details of the
proposed expenditure are given 0o1 pages
4 and 5 of these Estimates. It is only 'te-
cessary for we to) briefly draw attention
to the fact that in this expenditure is
included £205,000 for rails and fastenings,
the bulk ot which are not yet paid for,
and whichl wiil come in during, tile next
six months. Rails and fastenings, are
man ufactutred under contrac-t inl the old
country and are paid for on delivery' on
board the vessels which bring them to
Western Australia, Then, again, we have
rolling stock for which £135,000 is set
down, mostly for expenditnre in the next
six months. Then there are locomotives
ordered, and locomnotives which we have
auithorised to be constructed in our own
shops. aunl ihere are of course wagons
and carriag-es thle construction of which
is- in hand. 'rhe immigration vote wilt be
very heavy, during the next six months.
It. -was comparatively lighlt during the
past six months. The roads rote, which
T have referred top and which 'was ap-
proved of by this Committee, will be dis-
tributed and expended almost entirely
durin,- the next six months. Of course
the Works Department cannot possibly
expend £80,000 on] roads, by itself during
the next six months,; we, therefore, pro-
pose to enlist the services of the different
local authorities to assist them in this
great wvork. Consequently a large pro-
portion of this suim ill have to be ex-
pendled judiciously by the local authori-
ties under the direct iustruction and sup-
ervision of the Works Department. The
expenditure onl sonme or the- railway' s will
be heavier than previously. beeause we
have not only works already in progress,
hult we will be starting a great number of

these new lines. For instance, the Bull-
finch line, which was authorised just a
couple of months ago, and is practically
completed at the present date, had only
£L'000 charged to ii on the 31st Deca-
her last, and the w hole of the balance
of the cost wvill come into the final half
of this financial year. So far as the es-
titinated departmeontal expenditure onl sal-
aries is concerned. it will he noted Hant it
is low, slightly over five per cent, of the
cost of construction. That I do not claim
as any great virtue in the Wourks Depart-
ment, because the departmental cost, as
compared with the expenditure, has been
fairly regular during the past few years,
and on-ly varies according to the amount
of' work carried out. Some of the reduc-
tions showrn in these Estimates are due
largely to such items as I have referred
to, viz., thie purchase of rails and fastenr-
ings, and rolling stock, and money given
out in grants for the construction of
roads, thie supervision of which by the
Works Department is merely nominal.
Of course if we expend half a million
ponds in) the purchase of rails and fas-
tenings in the old country, the adminis-
tralive cost to the department is infini-
tesitnal. Nevertheless I amn happy to
say fliat the Works. Deparitment is still
working on economical lines;, somletimes
iierhai as rat her tort econii ial. In i the
otheers have a ready eye to watch sany ex-
cess of expenditure, and I believe that the
funds of the State are being- conserved,
as far as possible, consistent with the exi-
gencies of the department. On pages 8
to 2,5 hon. members will see the usual de-
tails of the unexpended balances of an-
thorisations. The expenditure proposed,
or estimated, for the present year is
shown in columin 3, and the estimated bal-
ance of authorisations at the end of the
financial year in column 4. Ino column,;
5 and GI the usual information is
provided as to the progress which has
been made during the past financial
year, and the work which is expected
to be accomplished during the present
Irear is shown in column 6. The details
of the estimated expenditure. which I
have referred to, canl be more fully dis,-
cussed as we come to the items, and "Min-
isters controlling the departments a?-
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ected by those items will be prepared to
give all the information which hion. mem-
bers may require. The summtary sheet at
the end of the Estimates gives the usual
fund of information, and I know of no
sheet attached to any Estimates in con-
nection with other Parliaments which
gives the information that lion, members
have there. In addition to dealing with
the expenditure for the present year, it
forecasts; the probable expenditure for
the first nine monthis of thle next financial
year. and in column 7 is shown. the esti-
mated amount required to complete the
works which are projected. With this
information hou. members cal) see how
far they are comnutting the country, and
what the Government wll expect to un-
dertake onl purely Supply Bills, which do
not give detailed information, during the
first three-quarters of the next financial
year. The last column in that suxmnarv
coincides with the Schedule in the Loan
Bill. Generally~the Estimates are desig-ned
with the one object of carrying out the de-
velopmental policy of this Parliament, to
encourage immigration, and to improve,
the well-being of our citizens, by the con-
struction of the railways auithorised (and
others which, I hope, will be projected
later on), roads, water supplies, sewerage,
and public buildings, and more especially
in this latter respect, public buildings in
connection with our great educational
system. I hope that these items wilt be
favourably received by thle Committee,
and that the generous rote of the House
will provide funds for His Majesty's
Glovernment to carry out these works that
are so much required in the StAe. T have
much pleasure in moving-

That floe first ilcm be agreed to.

.Mr. F'OULKES (Claremont) : The
Premier referred in his closing, remarks
to the fact that these Estimates dealt with
water snpplies. railways, and many other
public works, but T regr-et that no provi-
sion has heen made for improving the
water suipply' in the metropolitan area.
The district I am connected with-

The Premier: They ca.-n do it themn-
selves.

Mr. FOULKES: The Premier sugeests
that these local authorities casn provide a

water supply by obtaining money from
the Savings Bank, but that is too great a
burden for them to undertake.

Mr. Heitmann: Yes, Claremont is a
poor district.

Mr. FOLULKES: I am not speakdig of
Claremont alone. In the various subur-
ban districts there are serious complaints
in regard to the quality of the water.

The Premier: There is plenty of money
provided for water supply and sewerage.
There is an unexpended balance of £146,-
000. and a f urther £60,000 provided in the
E,'stimates, making a total of over £200,-
000.

lfr. FOUfKES: I want to bring be-
fore the Government the urgent necessity
for improving the water supply in the
suburban districts. Ini the districts of
(C laremont and Cottesloc the water supply
is exceeding .poor. It is true that they
are only paying the usual amount in water
rates, btut the hiardship felt by the resi-
dents is than thie % iter sv :iply is so very
poor; in fact, I doubt very .much whether,
if some of the -ratepayers were to refuse
to pay these water rates on the ground
that the water is not sufficiently good imd
its potability is doubtful, the Government
could recover the amnount. I know that in
Subiaco the residents complain of the
quality of the water, and I believe the
people of Perth are frequently complain-
ing, and any Government who are in offie
will have to face the question of providing
ain improved water supply for the metro-
politan area. During the last few years
the people in the metropolitan area have
recognised that a serious depression has
existed, and they have shown their un-
selfishness by not coining forward and
claiming to have these works constructed.
hut the G1overnment should recognise that
with the g-reat changes which have taken
place in the material development of the
State, the time has come for providing a
better water supply for the city and its
suburbs.

-.%r. JACOBY (Swan): The Loan Esti-
mantes arc a sufficient evidence of the al-
must hboundless prosperity which we are
now enjoying in this State, and the only
doubt that one can feel in scanning these
Estimates is whether there will be a suMf-
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eiency oIf lbor available to put the pro-
jected works into operation. The posi-
tion iii thle country generally at the pres-
ent timie is that a large number of works
are being held up owing to the fact that
labour cannot be obtained.

MIr. O'Loghlen: Whereaboutsi
Mr. JACOBY: All over the country.

Ini the Darling Ranges for instance, it is
impossible to get men for clearing. In
the circumstances, T presume that the
Government will be somewhat hampered
in their desire to immediately expend tils
money. I would like to ask the Premier
wvhat provison is being made for the
transport of the many immigrants who
have passed our immigration officers in
the old colhutry. It seems clear from the
figures quoted, and the cables published,
that even the arrangements recently made
wit?, the Austrnlind line will not be suffi-
Pient, and that we shall hanve to 'take other
means if we are to get theses people to our
country. I understand that applications
have been received and people have been
agreed to, but there is no possibility of
getting them transported to the country
inside of six months. I piesuime that the
rush to Western Australia is not dimin-
ishing, in fact is murst be increasing, and
unless there is greater provision than is
now being made for the transport of these
people we will suffer the loss of a large
nuilber of desirable settlers whom we
should have here. Onl the E~stimatcs pro-
vision was madec for abattoirs and sale-
yards to he erected at Fremnantle. Had the
Premier given consideration to the sug-
gestion which lie (31r. Jacoby) made when
speaking onl this subject previousl 'y as
to the advisability of obtaining a report
from anl independent expert from the
Eastern States as to the site of the works?9
The opinion was strongly held against the
placing- of the works near Frenmantle, un-
der the circumstances it was only right,
when an independent report "as asked
for, that tile request should receive atten-
tion. Action hlaid been taken by the Gov-
ernment to resume a good deal of city
lad for the purpose of providing a larger
number of lines in the metropolitan area;
this was to be welcomed and it was to be
regretted that action had not been taken

earlier. The public were anxious to know
if the Government intended to run thle
lines on the present level, or in some way
get over the difficulty caused by cutting the
city in halves. In some continental cities
railways wverec run in open subways or cut-
tings and thle whole of the bridges went
over the cuttings at the ordinary level.
It was apparent that not only would it
be necessary to build a bridge over Mel-
bourne-road, but other bridges would have
to be built. In this connection lie thought
some steps should be taken by the Gov-
ernnent to make inquiry into the position
of the line onl the south side of the Swan
river. This proposal no doubt would be
brought up for consideration next Parliat-
nient, and might he suggest to the Pre-
mier that some data should be collected
so that Parliament would have an oppor-
tunity of expressing an opinion upon
that rail -way, for it seemed to him -the roil-
wvay must come.

The Premier: Instructions had been
given already.

Mm-. JACOBY: Whatever was done as
to tbe South Swan railway all the lines
necessary to be run into the central station
would have to be built. The works at
Mlidland Junction were to be increased
and lie presumed the extension wvas neces-
sary. Had the promise of the Govern-
ment for the provision of trucks for the
necessary carriage of perishable goods
been car-ned out!f Some 60 trucks of a
certain p~attelrn were to be pat in hand
and hie hoped the difficulties at Midland
Junction were not such as would prevent
the trucks being built. He welcomed the
substantial provision onl the Estimates for
building roads. The expenditure this
year of £83,000 for the building of roads
on the goldfields and in the agricultural
districts would have a very mairked effect
onl the production from the soil in this
State. He could hardly imagine the Gov-
ermient succeeding in spending £83,09
within the financial *yea-, but he hoped
they would try. He welcomed the pro-

vion very heartily and he was confident
that the Premier, whens looking at the re-
suit of this expenditure iii a year or two,
would be able to say that the new works
now in progress had done more, when
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corrpared with the amount expended.
to increase the p)todutiton of the
State a t a greater rate thian ltied
been done previously. If there was
one section if the State where roads were
essential it was in those portions where
fruit was the main production of the soil.
Olier classes at production could be got
over bad roads, but for the development
of the fruit industry good roads were
,leeessarv. He congratulated the Govern-
iitcrt oil the iieee.~sity for bringing in this
schedule of works because it provided, if
any evidence were wanted, that the policy
adopted by the Gov'ernment, particularly
in connection with agriculture, had re-
stulted in assured prosperity to the coun-
try.

Air. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest) : In regard
to the establishmuent of schools in country
districts and in reference to the increase
in thle educational vote generally, while
giving the Government every credit for
the work done in regard ft the provision
for schools, he wished the Government
would do o little better for they were
not keeping pace with the demand. Many
country districts were sadly iii need of
educational facilities, and these needs
were not being met. He desired to see
moire expedition and not the hanging
tip for 12 months of works wvhich were
oeveessaly, and he trusted in the future
the Wor ks IDepartment would show some
expedition in giving educational facili-
ties to the people in the country.

The Premier: I wish you could give
urs a few carpenters and joiners.

Mr. O'LOftHLFN: The member for
Swan sai d in this; connection that in the
near future we should not be able to
get labour and lie further stated that
the local authorities were unable to find
employees to carry on their works, but
the bon. member failed to give members
one instance where public works had
been hung up for want of labour. The
member for Swan had asked that extra
ships should he put on to bring immi-
grants to this country; he should have
stated where the works in progress were
being hung- up for want of labour. The
beol, member stated there was a scar-

city of' labour in the Darling Rtanges,
and the same remark was applicable to
the whole ot the State if one could judge
bty the reports hii',o. lite II> lIe
had before hint a report t rou, I hie 'mfiler
in charge of thle Labour Burea u ,it the
labout:r market generally, and I le nleces-
sits forl get ting more people inito' tw
eotuit r - . The greatest drawback in get-
ting- ]about rWas thle low ratle of wvage.,
paid in the out n district.,. In re-
spoluse to at request made by' the officer
if the department it was inva rialy
pointed out that thle wages offered weore
£1I to 25s. a week and the report also
showed that employers were not only not
prepared to pay a fair rate of wages. but
they were hard to pleas4e inj other res-
peets. Thle secretary of (lhe Brunswick
Farmiers' Association staled t hat in
for burning- and eearing were verY
scarce; skilled farmn labourer% wvere en-
erally speaking. a thing of the past. The
wag-es paid in ( lie disitrict were 20s. to
25s. awI %vk and keep, Oceasior allY up t'
30 s., for men who understood farm work.
but 15s. a week for pick-uip hands. The
secretary of the Denmark Settlers' AsR-
gocia tioti stated that both farm wvorkers
and men to clear inrd were sea ie,. whilst
waes were high, 8s. per day was the
mintimumr "ge paid at piesetl, the pros-
peels for employmvient were g-ood. but the
chief work was fencing ringbn rki rig, andm
clearing. Then the secretarv of tle Bar-
vex Farmers' Club stated that good
hands were riot to he liad. but men to
clear land were plentiful. The wagps
were 6s. to s., dratiners 9s. to lsor
201s. to .30s. a wveek and keep, 'Pr £6 ito a
per montir and find themselves. ttoqt
farmers were forced to curtail the et-
1iloyrnent of labour as filr- as po.,dbte
owing ito the inditTereal or wortihess
character of the worker available, and
this was the prime reason for so much
land being- in idleness. What tommy rot
it w-as to say that owing to the indif-
ferent or worthless character of the
labour that land was hield in idlertes , he
wvas not1 prepared to accept such state-
ments.

The Minister for Mines: But there
was a _-rest scarcily of labour now.
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Mr. 0 'LOGiHLEIN: That he was not
prepared to admit. Things were far
more buoyant and prosperous than they
were and there was, great activity in
different parts of the State, but lie did
not acelt the sweeping assertion of the
member for Swan that it was impossible
to get meii to carry onl public works, and
that labour was scarce. If labour re-
ceived more aJppreciatioin and remunera-
tion the scarcity would not be so notice-
able. The secretary of the Jennapullen
AgricuItuLiral Society tatkd thaw there
was the greatest ditficulty in gettng
competent men for farm work, those
being able too work the machinery used
onl a farm no0w being- the exception
rather than the rule, Men complained
of the low wages being offered, -yet they
were put down at 25s. a week, and these
men had to work complicated macehinery.
Fuirther onl tie secretory of thie Moora
Agricultural Society slated that wages
%rere 20sz, to 30s. a week and keel), and
the stcretarY of the Talbot Progress As-
sociation. of York wrote that competent
farm workers who understood horses
could g~et permanent work on aziv of
the established farms all the year round
and that wages were from 25s. to 40.s.

The 'Minister for Lands: Whiai is
wrong with that?

Mr. 0 'LOOt-lbEN: Very few indeed
got 40s. The great bulk of them received
only 25s. The AVest Albany Settlers'
Association had reported that wrages
Were fromt £1 to £1 5.q. With keep. that
good men were scarce, and that somue
of the employers were veryI hard to
please. Tin that the report hit the nail
on the head. 'If our- farmers and sett-
lers opening tip the land desired to se-
cure an efficientl class (of labour they
would have to pay more thiin hadl been
paid in the past.

Air. Jacoby. Trained orchard hands
are practically unprocurable.

31 r. 0'LOOHLaEX: The hon. member
would dund thle supply exceeded the de-
inand.

I Ir. Jlacoby: You cannot get thema at
all.

Mr. 0'LOGHLEN: Judging by letters
he bad in his possession, the farm work-

ers in the Eastern States were p~aidl C2
per week and keep. He knew instances
of their getting £C2 10s. a week and keep
in South Australia. Right through that
State wages were increasing.

Mr. . F. Piesse: Do they' pay '*22 a
wyeek all the year round, or during- iar-
veSt Only?

Mr. 0 'LOCULEN: That was for all
the year round. He was speakinkg of
the northern areas. His own brothiers
were receiving that w'age.

Mr. Jacoby: Are they anagera?
Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: No; they were

ordinary farm hands. The Labour party
were not objecting- to immigration, fur-
ther than merely demanding that the
Stare should bring in the right class of
imitrrli_-ants, and place them otil Miil.
A great number of immigrants who lied
conic into the State during the last three
inontlis wvere absolutely unfitted for wihe
work available for them in the country
districts.

Mr. Jacoby: They all have toi he
knocked into shape.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: It was i-ether diet
they wer-e phy)sically incapable of doiig
the 'work. The men asked to go navv -y-
ing on the timber stations were wholly
unfitted for the task. A. friend of his
in the Beverley district requiring 10 nien
at £:2 ai week and keep, had stipulated
that there shouild be no immigrants
ang thleta. This was in consequence
of the bitter experience his friend had
had with iniigrants.

Mr. Ang-win: I suppose they have
-not had thle experience.

Mr. 0 'LOGULENK: It was not a mnat-
ter of experience. There were hundreds
of billets to-day filled by immigrants
which had been filled by our own people.

Mr. A ngWin: T think there is a good
deal of prejudice in all this.

Mr. 0 'LOOELEN: Good tradesmen
were everywhere unemployed, while im-
migrants were taken on. The only ob-
jection he had to the immigration policy
waqs that we were bringing in men phy' si-
cally incapable of doing the heavy work
required in developing the country, and
a great number of them were driven
back into the towns, where, by accept-
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in-, cuit wages. t hey were ousting A us-
Indaians fromi employment. If thle men
who were opening uip the country, and
who although 'laying hard times Just
now could see a comspetency ahead, were
not prepared to pay farm labourers. wore
than 25s. a week, they were not going to
get a satisfactory class of labourer.

'Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara): The
farm labourer was becoming as extinct as
the bunyip, having been wiped oat by the
disgraceful sweating wages offered him
by [lhe prosperous farmers. No more dis-
graceful sweating took place in any part
of the world thtan on Australian farms.
1[r, Jacoby had complained that there
,were no trained orchard bands available.
The reason for this was that some of the
best vine euttlers ever seen in Western
Australia or South Australia were to he
found in the North-West, and on the
Murchison goldfields, whither they had
grone in search of a living wage. The
wages paid by orchardists; were absolutely
disgraceful, while the quarters, and food
supplied by these chiaritable employers
were unfit for Asiatics, The result was
no trained orchard hands wiere to be had.

Mr. Jacoby, It is the best job one
c ould get.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The proof of
which was that nobody was following the
oeccupation. 'Men conld be persuaded to
dig in the bowels of the earth, hut they
could not be induced to dig as farm lab-
ourers or orchardists, for the reason that
the farm and orchard owners were the
grvatest sweaters on earth. He had no
sympathry whatever with Mr. Jacoby, Mr.
Piesse, and M1r. Hayward when they were
looking for men. In regard to the imimi-
g'ration policy and the bringing in of ag-
ricultural labourers, as a matter of fact
not 10 per cent. of them knew anything
about agriculture, and ji'pI two per cent.
were comnIetent to go into the hush at all.
They were brought here with a view to
providingy sweated labour for our prosper-
*tus farmers and big, land holders. The
farmer steadfastly refused to pay a liv-
ing wage, ground the hearts out of all hlis
men, and then strutted about as the back-
bone of the country. It was ito wonder
the country showed signs of rickets- when
sweaters sneh as the farmers constituted

its backbone. For his part lie was pay-
ing-, £4N. to the mnen he employed. Men-
hers seemed astounded to teamn that farm
labourers were getifini± C2 a week a iii
keep all the year round. It indicated wihat
members, were prepared to pay. We de-
asired to obtain competent men for larus
labourers. It took more time to learn
farm labouriiwo properly than to he a
blacksmith or a carpenter. If the farmi-
ers were prepared to pay at decent wage
they% would get thousands of' good Aus--
traliams who would work for them ; but
if we asked t hem to work for sweating
wages upon which a man could not live
respectably and keep a wife and family,
Australians would not accept the work.

Oin motion by Mr. 'Prov progre.-, re-
ported.

BLLL,-LL1CEaNS1 NO.
(ouneil's AmendmentIs.

Schedule of the 140 amendments re-
quested by the legislative Council now
considered.

In (:ommrittee.
Nr. Brownr in the (Chair; the Attorney

Gieneral in charge of the Bill.
No. 1 -Clause 1, in line Iwno of clause

strike out all thie words after "oni" anid
insert ai (day to he fixed by lpr4elamn-
tion."

Tile ATTORNKEY ORNERAL: The Bill
originally' provided that the Act would
conic into operation onl the 1st of Jan-
nary. l911. rhe Council suggested that
it Should he pout into operation on a day
to lie fixed hy provlamation. It would
not lie possible -to bring the Act into
operation in time for thle March sitting
of the licensing courts,. bat it was hoped
it would be pobssible to proclaim thle Act
immepdiately after the sitting of tho'se
courts an1d should the Bill become law,
no timue would be lost iii pnrulailnini it.
He moved-

That the amendment be made.

MKr. BOLTON: It would he more ad-
visable to fix a date. He was prepared to
accept the word of the Attorneyv General
that no time would he lot. bult the gen-
eral public would not accept it. as, they
did not believe ini the sincerity ort the
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'Government in regard to the Bill. The
proclamation mig-ht be withheld until all
the preliminary arrangements in regard
to compensation were under weigh. We
:should insert the 1st of Mardh in lieu of
the 1st January.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Having
given assurance that the Bill would be
jproclaitmed at the earliest possible mo-
,,,ent, hie did not propose to fix a date.
It was not conceivable that any Govern-
nient wvould be so foolish as to spend the
time spent on this Bill with the idea when
it passed of not proclaiming it. If the
Committee thought the Government were
not to he trusted to proclaim the Act
after the assurance gtiven, they could
,express their opinion accordingly.

lfr. Bolton: Just what one would ex-
pect from you. You are not a bit gen-
eous in regard to your Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do
not believe in giving way when ray word
is questioned.

Mr. Bolton: I accepted it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But

you said the people outside would not.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.

(Mr. T'aylor took the Chair.)

No. 2-Clause 41, add at the end of the
clause the followin-:- "The authority
conferred by any such license shall, at tbe
4omencement of this Act, become suchi
(and such only) as would be conferred on
the holder of a license of the same de-
signation issued hereunder; but if no
provision is made hereby for the issue of
a license of the same designation, the an-
thorities of the licensee shall, until the
expiry or sooner determination of his
license, remain unaltered, subject how-
eer to the general provisions (except
those relating to renewal) applicable in
respect of licenses issued under this Act."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: By an
amendment carried in the Council the
character of Australian wine and beer
licenses was altered by enlarging their
scope so as to make the licenses embrace
the power to sell all Australian wines.
The first part of the amendment now be-
fore the Committee was to provide that
licenses which had their nature altered

by the Act should have their scope en-
larged at the commencement of the Act.
The second part provided that where a
license was abolished by the Act it should
exist for the remainder of the twelve
monibhs for -which it was issued. He
Ino0ved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 3, Clause 6, line 21.-Strike out

"one-tenth" and insert "one-fifth."
'Phe ATTORNEY GENERAL: This

amendment prodided that the lowest pen-
ally should he one-fifth of the maximum
instead of one-tenth. He moved-

That the amendment be made.

Mr. ANC.WIh: The Minister should
give some reason why lie intended to
double the minimum penalty for that was
what the amendment meant. Take the
instance of persons who might be found
after 11.30 p.m., playing billiards in a
hotel, the maximum. penalty which could
be inflicted would be twenty pounds; the
minimum according to the clause as it
originally stood would be £2. The Legis-
lative Council. however, decided to make
it £4.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
g1eneral opinion was expressed when the
Bill was being discussed in another place,
that there was a tendency on the part of
the justices to inflict the lowest possible
penalty, and the opinion was strongly ex-
pressed that the penalty should be in-
creased. His (the Attorney General's)
desire was to meet as far as possible the
wishes of the Legisative Council. le
wanted to see the Bill become law and un-
less the amendments proposed by the
Legislative Council were of a far-reaching
character, it was his intention to ask the
Committee to agree to them.

M1r. FIOLKES: The desire of the At-
torney General to meet the wishes of
another place could be understood, be-
cause the other place had reinstated all
the provisions which the Government had
inserted in the Bill originally, and which
the Legislative Assembly had rejected. It
was only natural, therefore, that the At-
torney General should desire to agree to
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the amendments of tile ILegislai
iL The Legislitive Council
attention to the fact that the
miagist rates did not do their dul
shown their resentment by iner
penalty.

.1r. A.NU'WIN\: When the
through the 1,egisla live Issemi
considered that the penalties xi
provided were quite sufficient.
was a desire to condemn justice
trates, it should be done opec
memnber for (laremont was
eondeniniiii those whoi p)reside(
police courts-, and said that the
carxying out their duties. The
ber did it under cover of s;ome
fortunately whepi nmembers of ti
lion desired to condemin memhb
Bench, they dlid so without usin
tact. With regard to tile
tinder discussioii, either the
Assembly had regarded the o
leniently or else something I
place since the Bill had left Lb
which warranted the Attorni
accepting the aiti idnent of
lative Council.

Mry. GORI)ON: While hie wv
to see the Bill becomae law, th~
reason why we should run riot
every amendmient i atle by3 I
IHouse. The1 original pienalty
clause passed by tile legislativ
was quite s iiliitieii andiii lie %r
fore minmt' againist tile Iegisla
cit's auueniueiit.

tle following. resullt

Ayes

Noes

Majority againsi

A-vA!.

31 r. Carson
Mr. Cowcber
Mr. Daglish
'Mr. Draper
M r. FoultieR
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Harper
Mr. Male

11 r.
Mr.
Mr.
31 r.
M1 r.
Mr.

Mlitch
S. F.
Nans
Pleas
F. V
Layn

ive Coon-
had called

licensing
.y and had
easing- the

Bill wvent
)1y it wa.;
,hzch were

If there
sor magis-
nly. The
con tinually
d over our
y were not
1)01. mom-
Bill. Un-

lie Opposi-
ers of thle
g the same

31 r,
Mr.
31r.
Mr.

Mr

Mr.
Mr.
31 r.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwln
Botton
Brown
Collier
Davies
Gebrge
Gordon
Hardwick
Holmnan
flaran
Hudson

Quiest ion passed
ment not made.

NOES.
Mr. Jacoby
Mr- McDowall
Mr. Mlonger
Mr.O1sle
.%r. Osborn
Mr. Price
Mr. Tray
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson

(Teller).

1ite council 's aniend-

Si/tiny Sus.pended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

No. 4, (Clause 8, Suibelause (2).-Strike
out all the words lifter "persons" in line
two of suhelause and insert "to be ap-
pointed from time to time by the Gov-
ernor":

imendment The kTTORN.EV (4EXElIAL: The
Legislative effect of this amendmnent was to re-instate
ffenee too a nominated licensing bench as originally
lad taken appeared in the Bill. Onl two occasions the
e Chamber Goverument, believing- in a nominated
ey General bench. had soughit to induce the Commit-
the Legis- tee to agree to the bench being nomninated,

but on each occasion thle ('omnitee bad
-I rejected the proposal and hail insisted on
. ;anxousthle bench being eleeted. OIn the measiure

and wacceptgoing in anlother pflace the Colonial Secre-
lie Uppertary, loyally respecting, the wishes of this

lehi .)CI'(iinmittee, had asked members to earry

ie thisbl the Bill as it thenl stood. On a division,
Assd tebly however. the voominated bench had been

ld there1- restored by a majority' of' nearly two to
live oun-one, the Colonial Secretary being in the

minority. IR was his intention to move
taken with that the amendment hie agreed to. It was

not necessary to irepeat the argumients for

14 and against nominated beniches, but he
* .14 would merely content himself by inform-
21 ing the Committee that lie had beeut given
- to understand that very g-reat store was
7 set on the nominative plincilple in another

- place. It' this Committee insisted on anl
elective bench the Bill would lie seriously

iell endangered. He mentioned that by wray
Moore of information rather than by wvay, of ptet-

on suasion. but he would urge those members
e who were opposed to tile principle of

Jilson nominated benches to remember that they
Ian
(Teller). had done ever~ytlhing in their power io

secure the adoption of the elective prin--
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eciple. Now it had become a question of
whether the opposition to the nominative
principle should be carried further, and
lie did not think that it should. He
moved-

Tht the amndment be mnade.
Mr. FOULKES: Since this clause had

been previously discussed a fresh aspect
had been given meniers of the opinions
of thle Ministry with regard to licensi ng
flatters. He did not forget that the At-
torney General had fought strenuouisly to
have tine hours of public houses extended
fromn 11 to 11.30. That being the case, he
did not feel sufficient confidence in the
Government that they would appoint the
right men to act on nominated benches.
The Government had also allowed provi-
sion to be made that any person interested
in public houses, or holding financial inter-
ests in a brewery, should be entitled to act
as a licensing magistrate, and at the same
time they had classed women with lunatics
and convicts, as being- ineligible to sit on
a licensing bench. He did not propose to
agree to the Amendment.

The Attorney General: That is absurd.
You would say that the man who has not
the property qualification is classed with
lunatics and convicts.

Mr. BOLTON: It was somewhat sur-
prising to hear the Minister move that
the amendment be agreed to. The prin-
ciple of all elective board having had two
decisive victories in this Committee, it
would be better that this Bill should *be
endangered rather than that the principle
should lie surrendered. Surely it would
have ;,ei better for the Minister to have
again asked another place to reconsider
this miatter, before asking members of
this Committee to forego a principle which
had been twice adopted by large majori-
ties. If this amendment were agr-eed to,
the Bill would not be acceptable to the
people.

Mr. HARPER: On a previous occasion
he had supportedl anl elective board, but
having gone further into the matter since
he now thought that it would be better to
have a nomnated bench. We had just
as Much right to debar lembers of clubs
from sittingon a licensing bench as share-
holders in breweries or owliers of licensed

premises. Tis Bill was in the interest
chiefly of clubs and the privileged classes,
and clubs were becoming more like hotels
every day. They abused the privileges
which were granted to them which was not
fair to the licensed houses. It was only
right that good hotels in Western Aus-
tralia should he encouraged. He was pre-
pared now to support the nominated bench
rather than the elective bench.

Mr. GEORGE: There was no possibility
of any friction between this Chamber and
another place over Ibis amendment and
members were not justified in going back
on their previously expr-essed convic Ltions.
When the Bill was last before the Chain-
her it was decided, and lie supported that
decision, that the chairman of the board
should be appointed by the Governor and
that the other two members should be
elected, and lie knew Of no0 reason why he
should alter his determination. This was
not a inatler that affected the fate of the
Government, for a licensing Bill should be
approached Apart. from party. If it was
a question of wrecking the Bill then one
might have to choose the lesser of two
evils, but he did not believe it was a ques-
tion of wvrecking the Bill. There should
be a conference between the two Chambers
to see if a rift media could not be ar-
ranged.

Mr. SCA.DDAN: There was no need
for a long discussion onl this matter. If
a suggestion had been made in another
place to amiend the proposal passed by
ilie Committee then Ave should have had
something o discuiss. but the amendment
of the Council wyas a reversal of the de-
cisionl of this House- -

Mr. Draper: Which was a compromise.
Mr. SCADDAN: The Committee first

vonsidered thle qunestion of having three
members elected, but it was ultimately de-
cided that the cairrman should be ap-
pointed by the Governor aiid that two
members should be elected. That was a
fair compromise. Now the Council re-
versed that decision and placed the ori-
ginal clause in the Bill again. If mem-
bers were of opinion that the method in
the Bill was better than that suggested
by the Council then they should vote ac-
cording to their opinion.
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Mr. DRAPER: There was some little
misapprehension on this question, for it
was said that unless we agreed to the
amendment of another place the Bill would
he lost. fle could not imagine that atti-
tude being placed before members when
one looked at the short history of the
clause. Many members believed in elec-
tive boards and many in noinated boards.
He (Mr. Draper) believed in nominated
boards, but there was an undoubted com-
promise between the two parties in the
Rouse as to what the measure should be,
and it was no doubt a fair compromuise.
Tn the face of that compromise he did not
feel disposed to agree to the request of
another place.

Mr. OSBORN: The clause ais it lef t
the Chamber was undoubtedly a compro-
mise, which he, Mr. Osborn, suggested ori-
ginally and again when the Bill was be-
fore the Chamber. He had sviported the
nominee board as long as he was a-ble to,
but he had accepted the compromise and
did not feel disposed to again open the
question. It was a fair compromise and
should be acceptable to another place. If
members of another place were in earnest
that the Bill should he come law they
would accept this compromise.

Question pitt and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .. . .. 1
Noes .. . .20

M.%ajorty against
AYiE.,

Mr. Brown
Mr. Carson
Mr. Dag1leh
Mr. Davieii
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr, Harper
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Layman

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkces
Mr. George
Mr. Gill
Mr. Heltmann
Mr. Holman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Mcpowall

Nc

2

Sir. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Kr. Monger
Mr. 8, F. Moore
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Please
Mr. F. Wilsonl
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

Mr.
31r.
Sir.
M%!r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

0 Legblen
Osborn
Price
Seaddan
Swan
Troy
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Underwood

(Teller).

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment not made.

No. 5, Clause S-Strike out subclsuses
(3), (4), and (5). No. (.-Strike out
Clauses 9 to 16 inclusive.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'Nos. 5
and 6 were consequential on No. 4. See-
ing that the Committee had objected to
No. 4 be moved-

That Alos. 5 and 6 be not made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

muents not made.
No. 7, Clause 18.-Add at the end of

clause "and may be appointed deputy
chairman of two or more courts."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ob-
jet of the suggested amendment was to
enable a resident or police magistrate to
he the chairman of the liceusing bench,
and to sit as deputy ini two or more c3ourts,
He moved-

That the omieudmnen be made.

Question passed. the Council's amend-
mieut made.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A fur-
they amendment had been carried in the
Couticil, but inadvertently had not been
placed on the Notice Paper. However, it
appeared in Ilanard. The effect of it
was, that the chairman of any court should
be eligible for the appointment of deputy
chiairman in another court. There was a
distinct advantage in the amndment.

'rhe CHAIRMAN: The Committee had
only power to deal with the schedule of
amendments on the Notice Paper. He
had no warrant for accepting any amend-
meints outside those on the Notice Paper.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
lbeing- so he was afraid he would have t&
allow the amendment to lapse.

No. 8, Clause 19.-Add at the end of
the clause "Provided that one of such
members, shall he chairman or depuity
chiairman."1

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: On
leaving this Committee the clause had
read, "Any two members of a licensing
court shall form a quorum for the con-
stitution of the court." The Council had
suggested that this clause should be
amended by adding thne words, "Provided
that one of such members shall be the
chairman or the deputy chairman."'

KF)S4

I
M8
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There was a decided advantage in the sug-
gested amendment. He moved-

That the amendmnent be made.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment wade.

No. 9, Clause 20.--Strike out all the
words after "present" in line 3 of the
clause and insert "The decision of the
chairman or deputy chairman shall pre-
vail."

ldhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
dealt with Clause 20. When that clause
left die Committee it provided that
every application made to a licensing
court should be decided by a majority of
the members, and in the case of a dis-
agreement, where only two members were
present, the proceedings should be ad-
journed until three members were present.
The Council had struck out the words,
"proceedings of the court shall be ad-
journed until three members are present"
and had inserted, "the decision of the
chairman or deputy chairman shall pre-
vail." The reason for making that amend-
ment was that considerable delay might
be involved in obtaining the presence of
three members, and so it bad been thought
well to follow the usual practice of giv-
ing a casting vote to the chairman. He
moved-

That the amendment be made.

Mr. GEORGE: The effect of the
amendment would be to make it unneces-
sary for more than one member to be
present in court. It would be almost as
well to say that the chairman should con-
stitute the court. In his opinion the
court should not be held unless all three
members were present.

Mr. BOLTON: The danger was that if
a member of the court who virtually re-
p~resented the Licensed Vietuallers' Asso-
ciation were to remain away, the court,
then constituted of the representative of
the temperance organisations, with the
chairman, would be absurd; as a matter
of fact it would not be a court at all. If
one elected member of the court stayed
away the other elected member would be
at the mercy of the chairman.

(3[!r. .Tacont took the Chair.)

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
member of an elective licensing board
might he absent for six months and there
was no provision for making- him vacate
his positon until he was absent from
three consecutive meetings. It therefore
became necessary to make some provision
in the event of the absence of a member,
and we followed the precedent of other
courts by giving the chairman, the resi-
dent magistrate, a casting vote.

Mr. ANGWIN: There was always the
possibility of one member being absent
through illness, and seeing wre adopted the
precedent in other courts we could safely
give the casting vote to the resident magis-
trate.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment made.

No. 10.-Clause 25, line 3 of clause,
after the word "district" insert "on the,
first Monday."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
were four amendments dealing with
Clause 25. The first provided that the
sittings of the court should be held on the
first Monday in March, June, September,
and January. He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question p)ased; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 11.-Clause 25, line 4 of clause,

strike out "on a day to be" and insert "or
on such other day as may be."

On motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL the Council's amendment made.

No. 12.-Clause 25, line 24 of page,
strike out "Court"' and insert "Governor."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be made.

Mr. ANGWIN: What difference would
it make? Surely it would be better to let
the court decide when there should be a
special sitting of the licensing court.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : In
practice the chairman of the licensing
court would be consulted as to a conveni-
cut date. The amendment was merely to,
simplify the procedure. It was not neces-
sary to call a meeting of the court to fix
the precise date of a special meeting.

Question passed ; the Council's amend-
ment made.

3585,
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No. 13-Clause 25, line 25 of page,
strike out "seven" and insert "fourteen."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no objection to the amendment which
provided that 14 days' notice of a special
sitting of the court be given. He moved-

That the amiendmecnt be made.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
mient made.

No. 14.-Clause 28, insert after para-
graph (e) a paragraph to stand as (d)
"Australian Wine and Beer licenses."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: On the
recommittal of the Bill, undertaking was
given that existing Austiralian wine and
beer licenses should be retained, and the
-amendment had that object. There was a
proviso inserted that no hotel license or
Australian wine and beer license should
be granted except for premises licensed
at the commencement of the Act. It was
pointed out that buildings costing a con-
siderable sum of money had been erected
for these licenses and he had given assur-
ance that the license would be retained so
far as the existing premises were con-
cerned.

Mir. BOLTON: The impression was
that it would only apply to the licensee. If
it was to apply to the building of course
those licenses existing would continue so
long as the premises were kept in order.
But did these licenses come tinder the
local option elause9 If the assurance
were given to the Committee, we must
-accept the Mfinister's word, but no such
promise should have been given, because
the Committee were very decisive in strik-
ing out gallon licenses, hotel licenses, and
Australian wvine licenses which now ap-
peared in the Bill again.

Mr. ANGWJN: There was no promise
'about the matter at all; it was only car-
rying out the intention the Attorney Gen-
eral had when lie introduced the Bill. It
was to be hoped that the Committee would
not goa back on their previous decision.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hotel
licenses and Australian wine and beer
licenses would come under the local op-
tion vote, but it would not be possible to
vote that these particular licenses be in-
increased. It would be possible to vote

that they continue, or that they be struck
out.

Mr. GILL: The fact that the Attorney
General made a promise that he would in-
sert this addition, did not influence him.
He distinctly remembered the Attorney
General making that promise to some hon.
member, but it was not the unanimous de-
sire of the Committee that the Attorney
General should give that promise. The
Committee at this stage should prevent
these licenses being included in the Bill.
It would inflict a little hardship on some-
one no doubt, and some member had men-
tioned a 'particular house at Geraldtoa as
the one which was concerned.

Mr. Price: There is more than one;
there is one at Albany.

Mr. GILL: The Committee should not
legislate specially for one house of this
kind.

Mr. FOULKES: When the clause was
previously before the Committee the
member for Brown Hill moved "That
Australian Wine and Beer licenses be
struck out," and that was supported by
one other member and it was passed.

Question put, and a division taken with
the fotlowing result:-

Ayes .. . .18

Noes .. . .13

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Garson
flaglieb
Davies
Draper
George
Gordon
Gregory
Hardwickc
Hayward
Jacoby

Mr. Angin
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Foulke.
Mr. Gill
Mr. Hellmann
Mr. Holman
Mr. Hloran

Question thus
amendment made.

AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nos.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

.. 5

Male
Mitchell
S. F. Moore
Nan eon
Osborn
Plae
P. Wilson
Layman

(Tester)l.

Hudson
Scaddan
swan
Ware
A. A. Wllqofl
Underwood

(Teller).

passed; the Council's
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No, 15, CIlause 2.-hisert after para-
graph (im) a paragraph to stand as (n)
as follows: :-"Gallon ,licenses":

The ATTORNEY 0-ENERA-L: The
effect of this amendment was to reinsert
gallon licenses. The Assembly struck out
vry emphatically gallon licenses, but anl-
iother place after debating the matter at
length with equal emphasis reinserted it.
Since the matter had been dealt with in the
Assembly, lie C the Attoiney General) had
since the Police report. in; which at good
account was given of these licenses as for
as the police were coneerned. Ile moved-

'What the amendment be made.
Ui. FOUIJ(E-,S: In order to meet the

argumient of another place, the Assembly
mught agree to cancel gallon licenses in
the mnetr-opolitan and Freimantle areas,
and allow them to exist in allt otlier places.

i12r. ANGW [N: Gal-Ion licenses were
not included in the locai option vote. One
of the greatest improvements made in our
licensing Ilaws was effeted when these
gallon licenses were structk out of the Bill.
No miatter whether the- v were in the miet-
ropolitan area, or whethber they were in
the interior, the gallon licensescomuionly
termed grocers' licenses, had been one of
the greatesqt curses- known. This was one
of the licenses which lie believed a ma-
jority of the people would wipe out even
more readily than the general publican's
license if they had an opportunity of
doing so. The licenses were responsible
for the bringing about of unfair trade.
A g-rocer who had a license attached to
his pre'nises could command a trade which
the nian who did not have a license was
not able to wet. He had knownt instances
of a grocer having gone out and pur-
chased liquor to supply his customers be-
cause hie had not a license, and he had to
do that or lose his customer. That -was
not fair competition in trade, and by re-
moving this license altogether all1 grocers
would be placed on an equal footing-.
These licenses allowed liquor to be bought
under some other heading, and only re-
cently he had heard of whisky being sold
and booked up as oil. He trusted that
members, would adhere to their former
decision, especially as there was no longer
an opportunity of submitting these li-
censes to the local option rote.

Ar. 1301LTON: The Committee had
decided with no uncertain voice to delete
these Icieiises, and another place had
equally emphatically decided to reinsert
them. Again hie said that another plae
should he asked to give way instead of
this Committee being asked to agree to
every alteration. He would sooner lose
the bill than have this parrot-like repeti-
tion or the inotiotn that the amendments
sholdd be agreed to.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following- result:-

Ayes
Noe,

MIAnoiityv for

M r. [i rown
*Mr. carson
M r. lDagitsb
Mr. navies
MIr. Gporge
'.I r. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Mir. Jacoby
Mr. Layman

Mir. Angwin
Mr. Bolten
Mr. Draper
31r. Foulkes
Mr. Gill
Itr. Hoitmnn
Mr. Horan

13

5

Afr. Mitll
ifr. S. F. Moore
M r. Nutiewi
M r. Opbcorn
Njr. Pirs..
M r. P. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(TFeller).

Nos.
Mir. Hudson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr Swa
Mr. Ware
Mr, A. A. Wilson
Mr. Price

(Teller).

Question thus passed; the council's
amendment made.

No. 36.-Clause 28, Subelause 3-Strike
out all the words af ter "Prsn
to "duly" inclusive, and insert "who is
not a natural borni or":l

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
ThJat the amendment bie made.

This was merely a draftinz amendment
intended to better express the orpinion ar-
rived at by the Committee on a previous
occasion. The intention of the Committee
had been that these licenses should be con-
fined to British subjects. Of course the
place of 'birth did not necessarily deter-
mine nationality, and therefore a slight
alteration in verbiage had been made.

Question put and passed:- the Council's
amendment made.

3587
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No, 17-Clause 28, Suibelause 4.-
Disert "No hotel license atr Australian
wine and beer license shall be pranted
except for premises so licensed respec-
lively at the cuumflencemeflt of this Act:

Thei ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That thee amendment be made.

rrhis was the restriction placed by the
Assembly on the granting of hotel
licenses extended to Australian wine and
beer licenses as provided when the Bill
was previously before the Committee.

Question pa,;E-ed; the Council's amend-
ient made.

No. 1.-Clause 30--Omit the proviso
at the end of the clause:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be made.

This proviso had been included in amend-
ment No. 17 and was therefore not ne-
cessary in this clause.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
menit made.

No. 19, Clause 32, line 4 of clause,-
Strike out the words "to be named in the
license":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: When
the Australian wine licenses had been un-
der discussion in another place it had
been pointed out that the intention of the
legislature was to assist the sale of West
Australian wine by providing that sep-
arate licenses should be required for the
wine of each State. The object of the
legislature in making that amendment was
to secure the increased sale of West Aus-
tralian wine, but he understood that that
provision had not resulted altogether as
hon. members had anticipated, and it
seemed that instead of the provision as-
sisting the sale of West Australian wine
it had prejudiced its sate. The effect was
that a person wishing to take out an
Australian wine license took out a li-
cense to sel South Australian or Vic-
torian wine, or both, but did not sell West
Austr-alian wine at all. The Legislative
Council had brought the Australian wine
license back to its old form with the
laudable desire to provide that if a per-
son took out an Australian wine license,
although he might sell South Australian
or Victorian wine, or both, he might also
sell West Australian wine. He understood
that at pres ent the majority of licensees

would not take out inure than one license
and their preference generally was for
South Australian wine. If that were so
it was advisable for the Committee to
eousider whether it would not be in the
interests of rte locally muade wines to te-
vert to thle Australian wine license in its
old form. Clause 32 provided iliji wine
should not be fortified with mo~re than
35 per eent. of proof spirit. At the time
the Bill was in Committee hie tthe Attor-
ney General) was under the imnpres:sion
that that was the percentage provided
for in -the Commonwealth law. It had
since been ascertained that the Common-
wealth provision was 40 per cent, proof
spirit, and it was essential that the State
law and the Commonwealthi law should
he alike in respect to the percentage. He
moved-

That the amendmient be made sub-
ject to a further amendment, that the
word "thirty-five" in the clause be
struck out and "forty" inserted in lieit.

The CHAIRMKAN: The amendment
could not he aecepted; it had no bearing
on the suggested amendment of the Coun-
cil, for the Concil's amendments could
only be accepted with or without modi-
fications.

Tile ATTORNEY U ENERA-L: The
section of the Constitution Act gave very
wide powers Io amnend.

Mr. ANOWIN.\: To enable thle Attor-
ney General to look up the matter lie
moved-

That progress be reported.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes.

19

Mlajority against.. 4

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

AngwiD
Bolton
Foulkes
Gill
Heitmann
Holman
Horan
Hudson

AMCS.
Mr. Price
Mr Scaddan
Mr. swan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Tetler).-
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Brown
Gerson
flaglieb
Davies
Draper
Gcorg.
Gordon
Gregory
Hardwick
Jacoby

NOES.

Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Mr.

Male
)litebell
Monger
S. F. Moore
Nanson
Osborn
Please
P. Wilson
L, ymtan

(Tell"r).

.Motion thus negatived.
The CHAIRMAN: The Attorney Gen-

eral desired to mnodify the amendment,
and the section of the Constitution Act
bearing on the question read as follows:-

in the ease of a proposed Bill, wvhich,
aecording- ti) law, must have originated
in the Legislative Assembly, the Legis-
lattive Council [nay at any stage return
it to the Legislative Assembly with a
mressage requesting the omission or

-amendment of any items or provisions
therein; and the Legislative Assembly
may, if it thinks fit, make such omis-
8)0115 or amendments, or any of them,
wvith or without modifications.

He had ruled thant lie could not accept the
amendment in vie~v of that section, while
perhaps the Committee might be anxious
for the amendment. If lie accepted the
amendment he would be establishing a
precedent which might he very far-reach-
ig,- and therefore he was not prepared

to do so.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was

to be reg-retted that the Chairman could
not accept the amendment. The word
"modifications" might be interpreted in a
wider Sense.

Mr. JTACOBY: This was a verny serious
matter and the position had arisen
through an error onl the part of the
Crown Law Department. If the clause
contained 35 per cent., the wine makers in
Western Australia were placed in an ex-
traordinary position as compared with
the wine makers in other parts of Aus-
tralia, for port wines and sherries im-
ported into Australia from overseal were
admitted, provided they were not of
greater strength than .40 per cent, of
proof spirit. The Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, when originally bringing in the
Distillation Adt, provided that the
strength should he 35 per cent.

After going into the matter and ex-
amining the position it was found
that the Australian manufacturers would
be placed at a. disadvantage; they
would not be enabled to compete in
London with wines from Portugal and
Spain if they were not allowed to make
the strength exactly the same as the im-
ported wvines. Under the Distillation Act
any wine grower in the State could fortify
his wine to 40 per cent, with proof spirit.
it was to be hoped the Chairman would1
be able to stretch his powvers.

The CHAIRMAN: It had been ruled
that the amendment could not be accepted.
He was desirous of preventing the estab-
lislunent of a precedent, which at some
future time might militate against the
progress of the Committee, although he
recogitised that the amendment was abso-
lutely necessary. Standing Order 327
rad( as follows:-

Whenever the Governor shall trans-
init by message to the Assembly any
amendment which he shall desire to be
made in) any Bill presented to him for
His 'Majesty's assent, such amendment
shall be treated and considered in the
same mannier as amendments proposed
by the Legislative Council.

The Minister, therefore, could avail him-
self of that Standing Order. He (the
Chairman) would ride the amendment out
of order. The question before the Chair
was "That the amendment be made as
requested."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: While
unhesitatingly accepting the ruling that
the words "with or without amendment"
applied to the amendment, and not to the
clause as a whole he would submit that
the amendment he soug-ht to have inserted
wvas one which really did relate to the
amendment before the Chair.

Mr. SOADDAN: On a point of order,
whenever any hion. member attempted to
discuss a ruling given by the Chair, the
Attorney General was the fitit to insist
that that lion, member must take the pro-
per procedure of moving to dissent from
tUbe ruling. The Attorney General should
set an example. The Chairman had given
a ruling, and it could not be discussed,
except on a motion to dissent.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no wish to delay the business of the
Chamber. His desire was to assist the
Ohairnun in the discharge of his duties,
and while accepting the rnhng-

Mr. SCADI)AN: Was the Attorney
General in order in discussing thle ruling
of the ('hair witlhout having first moved
to dissent from it?

The CHAIRMANY: The point of order
raised was perfeetly correct. Neither the
Attorney General nor any other member
was in order in discussing the ruling of
the Chi.except onl a motion to dissent.

The TTONEYGENERAL: The de-
sire was merely Ito putt a certain aspect of
the case before thle Chair.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Minister was dis-
cussing the rlfing of the Ohtair. One the

Chaimanhadgiven lhis ruling no member
had tlie right to discuss that ruling, ex-
cept on motion to dissent. The Attorney
General was for ever correcting others on
this veiiy point.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
desire was merely to expedite the business
of the Committee. If the hon. menmher
persisted in his attitude, and if the Chair-
manl did not feel justified in giving him
(thne Minister) permission to lay a certain
aspect of the ease before the Cbair, he
(the 'Minister) would be compelled to
move that the ruling of the Chair be dis-
sented from. He wished to put before
the Chair a certain aispect of tine question;
then if that aspect did not appeal to the
Chairman lie (the Mlinister) wvould leave
himself in the Chairman's hands.

The CHAIRM AN: If the Minister de-
sired to place somuething new before the
Chair, to make some explanation bearing
onl the question, then he (the Chairman)
was in duty bound to hear that explana-
tion. When hie thought it went beyond
an explanation, lie would pull the Minister
up.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
his desire to point out the amendment
he asked the Committee to agree to was
one providing that instead of having a
number of separate wine licenses for
each State one Australian wine license
should enable the holder of that license
to sell the wvine of any State. That being

the ease it became a matter of import-
ancee vitally connected with the amend-
ment that we should have one uniform
strength for the wvine sold. He would
justify this modification or amendment
onl tile ground that as there wvas only one
license for all Australian wvines, it was
advisable to adopt the standard of the
Australian manun strength of 40 per
cent., instead of 35 per cent. If the
Chairman ruled against him he would
submit to the ruling and move-

7Itaf i/u amendmient be made.
Mr. Price: He has ruled twice al-

read y.
The CHAIRMAN: A ruling had al-

ready been given. and hie saw no reason
to deparit from it. The question was
''That the amendment he made as re-
quested. "

Mr. JACOB3Y: Thne Attorney General
would he wvell advised if he took the
course suggested by the Chairman. An
important issue was involved.

Mr. ANOWIN: It was to be hoped
hon. members would not agree to the
amendment. The arguments used by the
Attorney General went to show that if
the amendment were not ag-reed to, none
but West Australian wine would be
sold in the State. A popular argument
in favour (If the retention of wine lie-
cases was that they helped to build up
a large industr 'y in the State. But if,
as the Attorney General had said, no-
body would take up a wine license for
the purpose of selling West Australian
wines, what %%as the use of retaining
wvine licenses; at all?

Mr. JACOBY: After all, the amend-
meint 'as not of very great importance.
The Minister must have been niisin-
formed ais to the number of people who
held licenses to sell West Australian wine.
A great manny persons held licenses to
sell West Australian wvine only. One
did not understand why' the member for
East Fremantle WAS continually con1-
denming West Australian wines. There
mighit be some bad samples as there
were in every country, but at the
last two brewers' exhibitions in London,
Western Australian wines in. competi-
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lion with all1 jonlers held their own ifl
their particular class.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendmefnt made.

No. 20k (consejuentiall made.

No. 21.-Clautse 33, insert at the end
-of the clause the followjn:-Provided
alIso that a packet license -haII not ath-
orise the sale of liquor uptin any- Snnday,
Good l"iday, or Christmas Day til any
vessel whilst such vessel is, in aux' river
or estuOsty.

The ATTORINEY GFPNEl1A : The
Council amended the clause to provide
that the holders of packet licenses should
not sell liquor on Sundays, Christmnas
Day or Good 'Friday within any -river or
estuary. The Assembly having come to
the conclusion this license should be al-
lowed, lie mnoved-

That the ame-ndment be not made.

Mr. AK01711: The Council should
have gone further and provided that
liquor should not be sold on these boats
anywhere on Sundays. The Council, hav-
ing allowed Sunday trading by introduc-
ing the bona fide traveller clause, con-
sidered it -was not advisable to permit
these small excursion steamers to pull
off a few yards from a jetty and start
selling liquor on Sundays. We t4hould
treat all alike. For years past hie had
been fighting against these packet
licenses. There was more drunkenness
on these steamers on Sundays than any-
where else where liqluor was sold.

Question put,
with the followin

Ayes
Noes

Majorih

Mr. Dagliub
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Ruaie
Mr. flitebell
Mr. S. P. Moore

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
IMr.
,Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwtn
Bolton
Brown
Carson
Draper
Foulkes
George
Girl
Gordon
Hardwick

NOES.

Mr. Hllmtann
*Mr. Holman

Mr. Horan
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Scaddan

*Mr. Troy
Mr. Ware
Mr, A. A. Wilson

(Teller).

( uectioii thu., negatived.
Council's amcindnient mnade.
'No. 22, Clause 34,-Add at the end

"Provided that Sections 96 and 97 of this
Act shall not apply to a Railway Refresh-
mnent Elcwm license. "

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
object was to provide that a railway re-
freshment room should not be compelled
to close after 11 onl Sunday, and thus
prevent the travelling public obtaining
refresluments onl a journey. He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

went made.
No. 23, Clause 35.-Add at the end,

-"Provided further that Sections 96 and
.97 of this Art Nhall not apply to a Rail-
way Restaurant Car license."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; This
amendment was of a similar nature as
the previous one except that it applied to
a. restaurant ear. He moved-

That the amendment be made.

Questioii ipassed, the Council's amend-
went miade.

'No. 24, Claitse 40.-Add at the end:
'"Provided .4hat no temporary license
shall he grnuted so as to permit of the

and a division takeu sale or snpplY of liquor at any military
ig result:- eueampment of cadets or at any athletie

12 or aquatic sports, games or contests
19 wholly or mainly held or engaged in by

- schlolars of any educational establish-
against 7 ment, or by members of any association

- or society the majority of the members
whereof are minors."

Ann. The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
seenmed to be an advisable amendment;,

Mr. Nanson it limited the bestowal of the granting of
Mr. Plessethsteprrliess emvd
Mr. Swan teetmoaylcne.H ue_
Mr. F. Wilson That the amendment be made.
Mr. Underwood

(Teller). Question passed; the Council's amend-
nlent mnade.
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No. 23, C'lause 4.-Add at the end,
"*Provided that no liquor shall by virtue
of in occasional license be sold or con-
sumil at any public bar on the licensed

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: if a
puliian obtainedl a license of that kind
in the ease of say where a dinner was
being held in his house, it was not in-
tended that because he was allowed to
supply drinks at the dinner that the
whole house should be kept open. He
moved-

That the amendment be made.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment made.

No. 26, Clause 42, line 7 of page.-
After "granted" inserted "or renewed.*"

The ATTORNEY GENERAL This
amendment was necessary to supply an
obvious omission. He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 27, Clause 4-4, line 19 of page.-

Strike out the words after "provided.
that" down to "district," inclusive, and
insert "except when Resolution 'D' has
been carried and is in force in the dis-
trict."

The ATTORNEY GENERIAL: It
might happen in some places, such as
Bullfinch, Ihat there might be the neces-
sity to grant a license without waitin~g
for the local option poii iii favour of an
increase, and the amendment was inserted
to provide that if there be no license
within a distance of 15 miles the discre-
tion was given to the licensing bench to
grant a license, provided that in the local
option district Resolution "D" bad not
been carried. He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Would

it be possible to move the amendments en
bloc?

The CHAIRMAN: If the bon. mem-
ber desired hie could move at series of am-
endmients together, beginning say at No.
28 and ending at 40 inclusive.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
perhaps would be the better way to pro-

ceed. No. 219 dealt with Clause 25. The
amendment was merely to protect appli-
cants in the event of a notice being torn
down. in Nos. 29 and 30 the word "for-
feiture" was struck out and in that wvay
the power to forfeit a license was not
confined to the licensing court. No. 31
dealt with Clause 49; the object there
was to make it clear what place the police
station had to be nearest lo. No. 32
dealt with Clause 53 and an amendment
had been inserted in order to make the
clause more clear. No, 33 provided for
the addition of a new subclause as fol-
lows: -"At least seven days before the
hearing of an application under this sec-
tion, the application shall be lodged with
the clerk of the licensing court, and a
copy thereof served on the officer in
charge of the police station nearest to
the licensed premises, aud a copy thereof
published in a newvspaper circulating in
the district." Uinder the Bill the
transfer operated to vest the license
in the transferee uip to the end of
the term of the license. It was thought
right, therefore, that notice of any ap-
plication should be given so that any pro-
posed transfer to an undesirable char-
acter might be prevented. No. 34, while
not strictly necessary, was wholly unob-
jectionable, and therefore he did not pro-
pose to offer any opposition to it. Nos.
35, 36, oud 37 dealt with amendments
made in Clause 54. The object of that
clause was to enable any lessor or mort-
gagee having the right of entry to enter
abd preserve the license when a licensee
had suffered forfeiture. The benefit of
bhe clause was limited to those having the
right of entry, because from the nature
of things it wvould not be piracticable for
anyone to preserve the license unless he
could get possession of the premises. In
order, therefore, to put mortgagees and
lessors in a position to protect them-
selves, the right of entry wvas given them
on a licensee suffering forfeiture. This
was reasonable where the business car-
ried on by the license was the main busi-
ness of the premises; but in other eases
where the business conducted under the
license was a mere side line it would be
unfair to give the lesor or mortgagee the
right to entry simply because the licensee
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did not renew his license or had for-
feited it. He moved-

That amendments Nos. 28 to 37, in-
elusive, be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ments made.
On motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-

ERAL amendments Nos. 38 to 44 made.
No. 45, Clause 75.-Add at the end of

Subelause (1) the following :-"- Provided
that the local option vote shall not be
taken in April, 1920, and in the month of
April in every third year thereafter , but
shall be taken in April, 1921, and in the
month of April in every third year there-
after."

The ATTORNEY OENERAL~: Tfhis
dealt with a notice to be given before the
existing license could be abolished by a
local option vote. The intention of this
Chamber had been that a licensee should
be given 10 years' notice, but according to
the Bill as it left the Assembly the first
vote, which included retention and no.
license, could not be taken till the year
1028. The Council desired that Resolit-
tion A. (continuance) should not be sub-
initted until after the cud of the year 1920.
With this proposed amendment he would
take also Nos. 46, 47, 4S, 49, and .50, al
-of which were dealing with Clauses 75
arid 76. ]Under the Bill as it lefyt the As-
semnbly the resolutions for continuance or
increase could be submitted before the
date mentioned. It had been considered
in the Council that there were many peo-
ple who would strongly object to voting
for either of those resolutions, and it was
proposed, therefore, to submit the reso-
lutions for increase or no increase. If
the amendment were carried it would in-
volve some alteration of the voting paper
when we came to the Schedule. He
moved-

That amendments Nos. 45 to 50 be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ments made.
On mnotion hrv the ATTORNEY GENE-

RAL, amendments No-. 51. to 61 made.
(Mr. .Tacoby took the Chair.)

No. 62. C11luse 95.-Strike out this
clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
amendment had for its object tire striking

out of Clause 95, which provided that the
license should be and continue in the cus-
tody of the licensee, and should not be
subject to detention by reason of any lien
by any other person. This clati-z had been
inserted in consequence of a suggestion by
Mr. Roe. It stated what was in effect the
existing law, since the right of the licensee
to retain the license was the result of his
liability to produce it on demand, a lia-
bility which existed now, and which it
was proposed should continue to exist.
The mouver of the amendment saw that he
could not achieve his object by muerely
striking out Clause 95, so Clause 121 had
been'struck out also, A kind of precedent
for Clause 95 existed in regard to certi-
licates of registration of ships under Sec-
tion 15 of the Tmperial Merchant and
Shipping Act, 1S94. Under this Bill there
would be even less necessity for a mort-
gagee having a right to retain the license
thaii there was under the existing law, for
if lie had thle right of entry on the pre-
mises he could get a confirmation of his
or his agent's title endorsed on a dupli-
cate or copy without producing- the 0mi-
ginal. He, therefore, moved-

That the amendwnt be not miade.
Question passed: tile Council's amend-

ment not made.
No. 63, Clause 96, paragraph (h), line

24.-Strike out the words "half past":
The'ATTORNEY GENERAL: This

was a somewhat important amendment,
because it dealt with the hours of closing
of public houses. When the Bill left this
Chamber the Committee had provided that
the hour of closing should be 11.30 p.m.
Another place had reduced the hour to
11 o'clock continuing the law as it was
at present, with the exception that uinder
the existing law the magistrate had power
to extend thre hour. He did not propose
to enter into any discussion as to what
was the mnore suitable time, but, iii order
to obtain an expression of opinion from
flit Committee, he mnoved-

rb~i the amendment be mzade.

NMr. BROWN: In the metropolitan area
it was very necessary that hotels should
be kept open until 11.30. Theatre-going
people who de-sired to have a little supper
at a cafe after the performance would be
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unable to obtain liquor if the amenadment
were agreed to. At the present time the
saloon. bars in the hotels at Fremantle
were kept open until 11.30, but the Police
Magistrate in Perth insisted that they
should not remain open after 11 o'clock.
Some member,. had claimed that it would
he an injustice to country hotel-keepers
to extend the hours of closin, because
they did not desire to remain open late;
but provision was made in the Bill that
no licensee need keep) open later than 10
o'clock, so that it wrould be optional with
the publican whether lie kept his premises
open till 112'0 or not.

Mr-. FOULKES:- Thle amendment should
be agred to. The Perth Police Magistrate
had power to extend the hours of closing
till 11.30, but that gentleman had now
ceased to granut such permits, and his rea-
son was that the pulicanis had abused the
privilege. Both the Chief fustice of the
State and Mr. Justice AfeMillani had re-
ported to the Attorney General that the
extension of hours was responsible for a
great number of the crimes and drunken-
ness that took place in Perth;: and, how
in thle face of that fact mnembers could
have thle audacity to support an extension
of hours, was beyond his tvoprchension.
Members of another place had been prae-
tienlly unanimaous in miakcing this amend-
ment. and hie hoped the Government
would bsring- the same intlnence to hear
to bare it carried as they had exercised in
thec case of previous amendmrents.

(.1r. Taylor resumed lihe C'hair.)

Question put anld a division taken wxitlh
the following~a result:

Ayes .. . .24

Noes . .1.0

iMajority for

9r. Angwlin
mr. Bolton
Sir. Careson
Mr. Collier
Mr. faln~Ish
Alir. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
M r. George
'Ar. Gill
Mr. Gregory
'Mr. Hayward
IMr. Tacoby
Mr. McDowell

. .i

3M1r. Mle
Mr. S. F. Moore
Afr. Nausom
Mr. O'tLoghlen
'Mr. Osborn
Mir. Price
11r. Scriddan
aMir. Troy
'Mr. A. A. Wilson
M1 1r. F. Wilson
Mr. Heumnann

(Teller).

Mr.
Mr.
Hr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.

Brown
Davies
Gordon
Holman
Horani
Hudson

NOE&

Mr. Mo[nger
IMr. Swan
IMr. Underwood

Mr. Hardwick
(7Fettr).

Question thus passed; the Council's
amendment wade.

(31r. Jacoby took the Chair.]

'No. 64, Clause .96, Subelause (2).-
Strike Ouit this subelause and insert, "But
this section shall not prohibit the sale or
consumption of liquor to or by any bona
tide traveller, lodger, or inmiate if the
liquor is not drunk at the publicz bar of
the licensed premises":

The ATTOURY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be made,

The object of this clause was to provide
that a bona. fide traveller, lodger, or in-
mate mnighi elai'u to be suipplied with
liijur ill a euhhble r1ouse after closinig
hours provided that l1re liiquor was not
drunk in the public bar.

11r, Angwiu:- What was the meaniing
of the word "inmiate" ?

The Attorney General: Persons living
on thie premnises, a servaint for instance.

Question passed. tire Council's amend-
mien( anie.

No. 6:5. Clause 97.-Add a subelanlse to
stand as Subelaiise 2 ais follows :-CCBut
this section shall not prohibit the sale or
couisumpltinlI of liquor to or by any bona
fie traveller, lodger, or inmnate if the
liquoDr is not drunk at the public bar of
the licensed premises":

The ATT ORNEY GENERAL moved-
Thal thre amendment be mnade.

Mr. ANGWIhT moved an amendment-
That the amendment be made subject

to the deletion of the words "b ona fide
f ra I eler."

The clause allowed the selling of liquor
to bouna tide travellers on Sundays, but
hotel-keepers were anxious to close their
hotels onl Suindays. They knew that if
this provision to sell to bona fide travel-
lers wais retained they couldl not refuse
to sell liquor to I r'ons they knew not to
be travellers,, bec-ause thc v would lose thre
(-us51m] of those person's during week
days. and if they suippliedl drsink to those
puensions tirl, police mirhlt drop in oil them
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at any time. Mr. Harrison, a prominent
member of the Licensed Victuallers' As-
sociation, in an interview with -the Press,
stated that he would prefer that all hotels
closed on Sunday so long as steamners and
clubs were not allowed to sell on Sundays.

Amendment (Mr. Angwin's) put, and a
division taken with the following, re-
stlt:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Ayes,

Mr.

Sir.
Mr.
Mr.

A ngwln
Bolton
Collier
FoulIkes
Gill

M11r. Brown
Mr. Carson
M r. Daglieb
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hay-ward
Mr. Moran
Mr. 51eDowali
Mr. Male

MIr.
-Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

20

11

Osborn
Scaddan
Troy
Hecitmunn

(Teller).

Noss.
Mr. S. F. Mloore
'Mr. Nansun
Mr. OtLogblcn
Mr. Please
Mr. Swan
Mr. Ware

1Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mfr. Gordon

(Teller).

Amirendment thus negatived.
Question put and passed, the Council's

amendment made.
No. 60-Clause OS, Subelause 1, line 6.-

Strike out "two pounds" and insert "for
a first offence ten pounds, for any subse-
quent offence thirty pond"

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In Mos.
66, 07, 68, 69 and 70 the Council had in-
creased the penalties' provided for in
Clauses 98, 100 and I1N. The alteration
was not so severe now that we had de-
edined to make tiue amenidment suggested
by the Council to Clause 6 to provide that
the minimum penalty should be one-fifth
of the penalty provided. He mloved-

That the amendment be made,
Question passed, the Council's amend-

ment muade.
Mr. ANOW IN: It was not fair to

pulsh these matters through so rapidly.
The CHAIRMAN: Was the hon. mem-

ber reflecting onl the Chair?
Mr. A NOWIN: The Chairman had

asked him to resume his scat and when lie

had d[one so ri'e amendments were rushed
throu~gh.

No, 67, Clause 118, Subelause 2, line 14.
-Strik~e out "two pouinds'" and insert
"for a first offence ten pounds, for any
subsequent offence thirty pounds."

Tlie ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment he made.

Mr. ANOWIN: It had been his inten-
tion to point out the ineonsistency of bon.
mnembers with regard to thie hiona fide ta-
v'eller clause. Hon. nmembers had voted
in favour of bons fide tr aellers drinking
on Sunday, and evesyo'ie knew that while
this was permitted the law was iolated.

Mr. Seaddan: You would not support
liuite1 openling; you would not take half
measuires so youi lost the lot.

M-r. ANGWIN: The position now was
that while members hiad allowed hotel-
keepers to open onl Sunday, they imposed
a fine, the nisajinuni1 of which was £30.

Mr. Scadd an: It± was £.10 for a first
offence and now it is one-fifth of that.

Mr. ANGAWIN: The Committee had put
temptation ini the -way of these people to
break the law on Sunday.

Tf le Attorniey General : They will not
break the law if they are bona fide travel-
lers.

Mr. VNQIWIN: That was ridiculous. [t
was known that nie of them were bona
fide travellers. T-lD penalty was too high,.
and the effect of the whole thing was that
wives and families of these offenders. were
penalised severely, especially when the
penalties wvere made so heavy. These
Penalties would mean that wives and fami-
lies would have to go short of the neces-
saries of life, and simply because we had
declared that we would allow men to ob-
tain drink provided they walked at few
miles.

Mr. SCAI)DAN: Was there any inter-
pretation of bona fide traveller?

The Attorney General: The limit is 'to
miles.

Mr. R('ADI)AN: If the Chamber was
of opinion that no other person, exeeptin .g-
the one who had travelled that distance,
would be entitled to obtain a drink oni
Sunday the thing- was absurd.

Mr. Angwin: I would sooner have open-
ing hours on Suinday.
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Mr. SCADDAN: it wvas too late for
the hon. member to take tip that attitude
now. When lie (MNr. Scaddan) moved its
that direction the hon. member voted
against it. We bad got back to the old
position. Everybody knew the system was
abused and the law broken. The Coon-
cii's amendment provided for a penalty
for the first offence of £10O and for the
second offence of £30. We should see
that the punishment provided fitted the
offence. It was an absurd penalty. One
shilling would meet the case. It would be
much wiser to allow hotels to open during
certain hours on Sundays.

All% Heitmtain: Why?
)Mr. iSCADDAN: For reasons he had

given fully onl a previous occasion, If a
penalty of whipping were provided there
were (on the gold-felds men -who would still
have their drink onl Sundays. Were we to
maike a erimlinal of a mnail -wlho, at Kal-
goorlie, where the temperature bad been
over 100 inl the sande for 14 consecuitive
days, insisted upon having a drink on
Sundays'?

Mr. ANOW IN: The penalty suggested
by the Concil was out of all reason. A
poor- iiiisgnidecl individual who, having
had too much drink on Saturday night.
wais founid still hanging about a hotel on
the Suinday mnorning would hanve great
difficulty In convincing the xniagistrate.;
that lie was not there in search of a drink.
And for a second offenice such a mail
wvonld be liable to a penalty of £30. The
infliction of so brutal a fine would men
that for niunths the wife and family of
tile offender would have to go wvithnout
necessary requirements in order thait thie
line mnight be paid. We should not impose
penalties disproportionate to the offence.
if these hotels were strictly closed there
would be no temptation for these men to
hang around the hotel premises in order
to get drink. We had agreed to place the
temptation there, and at the same time
we were msaking the penalty so heavy as
to keep) the finmily in distress for years.

Question put and declared negatived.
Trie Attorney General : What has hall-

pened. to the question, sir?
The CHAIRMAN: The question has

been, defeated.

The Attorney tieneral: Will you put
the question again?

The CHAIRMIAN: N0 : there was, no
call from the Ayes.

Tme .\TTOUNEY G+ENERIAL: The
question had arisen soddenly whil he
was looking at soune other amendnmts,
and befor-e lie know that thle question wvas
being puit it was declared negativedl. He
had never known a request for the qime.-
tion to be pl a second time refused.

The C'HAIRMJAN: I put this question
and waited. but there were no calls fromn
thme Ayes. InI tme circumstances I cannot
put it again.

The ATTORNEY GIENERAL: The
Chairmian was absolutely inconsistent.
There were several other amendments to
Clause 98, and to refulse to make one
amendment when others were carried was
ridiculous, Frequently thme question had.
been put a second time; in fact that had
been done by Mr. Taylor this evening.

Gr ordon: F~or tie miember for
East F remiantle.

-Mr. Scalddan : No; lie was ruled out
of corder.

The CHAIRMAN: This was mo fault
oit thle part of time (Chair.

M~fr. Gordon : Is it possible for me
to rule thai jilis amendmient be drsazreied
with I

The ( FI?'AI 31AN: 'lhlere wais nothling

before the (Comnmittee unrless Olhe lion.
mnember wished to disagree with tw hruml-
ing. He did not know how the lion. niemi-
ber could do that. There was no cmiii
from the Ayes aind he had given his de-
v'isioni in favour of the Noes.

The Attorney flene-ral: I. am ii mrnt
difficulties, and f certainlyv think I ai
entitled to some indulgence.

The CHAIRMAN: 'If the Comit ifee
would permlit the qtUestionl to bc J'iit
again lie would put it. bitt lie eoulld lnt
(1o s0 if the Commiittee objected.

Mr. MIONGER: I mnove that time (Chair-
tnali's iulmgi~ be disagreed with.

Trhe ('ILA[R'MAN : Trlire was4 no
1)01111 ut 11i'dni' no1 )'ilili~g hald been givenI.

Mri. tfeor-re: Wil it he ill order
to miove that tho netm b e pit 1II lMe
C11n1imiil ter'?
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The CHAIRMAN: No; the Chair
could not stultify itself in that way.

Mr. GEORGE: Whilst agreeing that
the Chairman's action was in accordance
with the Standing Orders and conformed
to the traditions of the Chair, yet see-
ing that an extraordinary position bad
arisen, and that the M1inister in charge
of the Hilt had his attention occupied
when the question was put, surely it
was possible to have the question put
again. This was an important matter,
and perharps involved a question of
whether the Bill would be thrown out or
not.

Mr. Scaddau: If the lion, member
had been attending to his work in the
Chamber ho would have avoided this.

The CHAIRMAN: A motion to put
the question to the House again could
not be accepted. On a previous amend-
ment the decision of the Chair had been
questioned, and he could not go hack
on it. The Attorney General would have
to adopt sonme other way of attaining
hi is desire.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Never
to his knowledge had a request of this
kind been refused. The Commnittee had
increased the penalty in one part of
Clause 98, and then owing to the hure-
tled putting of the question, the increase
in this instance was not made.

'The CHAIRMAN: The decision of
the Chair had been given and no argu-
ment could be allowed.

Council's amendment not made.
No. 68.-Clause 100, Subelause (1),

line 24 of page.-Strike out "thirty"
and insert "fifty."

Mr. ANGWITN moved-
That progress be reported.

Motion negatived.
The CHIJRMAN: Does the Attorney

General make any motions
The Attorney General: No. I under-

stand there is a motion before the Chair
which has not been disposed of.

%frc. SCADDAN moved--
That the amendment be made.

The Attorney General: I thought that
progress was% moved.

Mr. SCADDAN: The amendment did
not matter' much.

The Attorney General: It wakes it
an absurdity; that is all.

Mr. SCADDAN: The amendment just
dealt with could be allowed to stand
over until next session. Why should the
Attorney General carry on in thi fashion
and get sulky.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
not sulky, bitt I refuse to be hurried. I
have already moved that Nos. 66 to 68
be made, and the Chairman has treated
them separately.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment made.

On motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL, Nos. 69 and 70 (penalties) made.

Nos. 71 to 73, Clause 111.-Strike out
'except during the hors of closing" in

Subclauses 1, 2, and 3.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Act-

ing on the presumption that a bar should
be kept shut during the hours of the
day when liquor was not allowed to be
sold, the Council had struck out the
words which permitted children to be in
bars daring the hours of closing. He
moved-

That the amendments be noade.
Mr. ANG-WIN: The clause exempted

the children of the licensee. These child-
ren might have visitors, and might take
their friends into the bar during
closing limits. Why should the publi-
can, who might he away from the prem-
ises, be liable in such a case? The Coun-
oil's amendments should not be made.

Mr. GEORGE: No child should be
allowed in a bar ait any time, and to
retain the words struck out by the Coun-
eit wvas ridiculous.

Mr. PRICE: Certainly children should
not be allowed in bars, but justice should
be done to the publican equally with those
who went to the other extreme. There
was no valid objection to a child being al-
lowed in a bar wheii drink was not being
sold on holidays or Sundays.

The AI IORNEY GENERAL: The
clause was originally taken from the Eng-
lish Act, and the words struck out by the
Council were included in the English Act
because in many old houses in England
after closing hours the bars were used as
sitting rooms. As conditions were differ-
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ant in Australia we could afford to be
stricter in this regard. There was no need
to keep a public house bar open after
hours, even to inmates. The amendments
would not inflict any hardship on lican-
secs, and might prevent the law being
broken in other ways.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ments made.

No. 74.-Clause 113, line 5 of clause,
strike out "fifty" and insert "one hun-
dred." No. 75.-Clause 113, add at the
end "or imprisonment for six months or
both." Nos. 76-7.-Clause 119, line 40 of
page 44, strike out "thirty" and insert
"fifty." No. 78.-Clause 110, line 41,
strike out "fifty" and insert "one hun-
dred."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: These
dealt with increases in penalties in Clauses
113 and 110. Clause 113 dealt with the
penalty for supplying liquor to aborig-
ines. As the clause left the Assembly the
penalty was made £00; it had been sug-
gested by the Council that the penality
should be 100, or imprisonment for six
months, or both. Clause 11.9 dealt with
liquor hawked about. As the clause left
the Assembly the penalty was £30. and it
had been increased to £50 for a first
offence, and for a subsequent offence
£100. He moved-

That the amendments be made.

Question passed: the Council's amend-
ments made.

No. 79.-Clause 121, strike out this
clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Clause
121 provided that every licensee should,
on demand, produce his license to any
juctices, police officers, 0o' inispector of
licensed premises; the Council bad sog-
gested that thle clause should be struck out.
He had dealt with the matter when dealing
with Clause 05, which provided "Every
license shall be and continue in the cus-
todly of the licensee, and shall not be sub-
ject to detention by reason of any lien,
charge or interest wvhatever had or claimed
by any other person." For the rea-
sons that hie hall previously given he
would move-

That fte avindinenf be not made.

Question passed; the amendment not
made.

On motion by the ATTORNEY GENE-
RAL, amendment No. SO made.

No. 81, Clause 1-95, Subelause 2.-
Add at the end "and shall on demand at
his licensed premises by any inspector
produce such book and allow the inspec-
tor to examine it. Penalty ten pounds."
No. 82, Clause 125, Suhelause 3.-
Strike not this subelause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amendments were necessary, as the sub-
clause provided no penalty. The substance
of Subelause 2 was not altered by the
amendment.

Mir. Price: Why inspector?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The in-

spector was the person appointed under
the Act. He moved-

That the amendments be made.

lirt. PRICE: Some more definite ex-
planation should be given of the reasons
for altering the words " person appointed
under the Act" to "inspector." It might
be that the person appointed was not anr
inspector withiin the meaning of the Act,
and consequently no penalty would at-
tach.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : "In-
specter" was defined in the definition
clause as meaning an inspector of licensed
I remises or an inspector of liquors.
Cluse 167 provided how such inspectors
were to be appointed. Consequently it
was quite clear who the inspector was.

)It. P'RICE: This was dealing with the
hours of employment. Anly inspector of
licensed premises or- inspector of liquors
could be a1ppointled uniler the Bill to in-
spiect in accordance with the clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
elause did not deal with the appointment
of persons. Ani inspector could only be
appoinited under Clause 167.

Qnestion pu I and passed; the Council'
amendments made.

Onl motion by tile ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL amendments Nois. 83 to S4 made.

No. S.-Clause 131, line 1 of clause.
.strike out all thle words after "may" to
tile end (if thle clause and insert "For the
pnrpowe of preventing or detecting the
violation of any of the provisions of this
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Act which it is his duty to enforce, at all
times enter on any licensed premises.
(2.) If any person by himself, or by any
person in his employ or acting by his
direction or with his consent, refuses or
fails to admit any police officer in the e,,-
ecution of his duty demanding to enter
in pursuance of this section, that person
commits an offence against this Act. Pen-
alty-Twenty pounds."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
suggested amendment made some altera-
tion in the power given to an officer to
enter licensed premises, This amendment
had been made in the Council at the in-
stance of the Colonial Secretary. In the
new wording of the clause the language
of the English Act -was followed. He
moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.

On motion by the ATTORNEY GE-N-
ERAL amendment No. 86 made.

No. 87, Clause 138.-Add at end:-
"Provided that the supply or delivery of
liquor by or on behalf of any registered
club to any member for any money con-
sideration paid or agreed to be paid by
such member shell net be deemed illegal
by reason of the club being incorporated,
b~at such transaction shall for the pur-
poses of this Act be deemed to have the
same effect in law as it would if the club
were not incorporated":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
were two meanings to the word sale--the
strictly legal meaning and the popular
meaning. The ordinary purchase of drink
in a club by a memnber did not constitute
a sale in the legal sense, and would not
be punishable under Clause 100, because
even before the so-called "Purchase" of
the drink the member was a part pro-
prietor of the liquor; but if the club was
incorporated this reasoning did not apply
because in law an incorporated institution
was an independeint entity entirely dis-
tinct fromn the persons composing it, and
a "sale" to a member was in a legal sense.
a true sale and would, be prohibited and
punishable under Clause 100. , The pro-
viso was intended to place incorporated

clubs on the same footing as unincorpor-
ated dlubs, and he moved-

Time the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment wade.
On motion by the ATTORNEY GEM.-

ERAL, 'No. .8 (con sequLen tial) made,
No. 89- Clause 140, add at the end the

foll oiing:-"Provided that a club shall
not be prevented from becoming or con-
tinuing registered under this Act by rea-
son of the fact that provision is or can
be niade for payment out of its funds for
the burial of deceased members or for the
relief of sick, aged, or necessitous mem-
bers or persons who were dependent or
partly dependent on any deceased mem-
bers or of the fact that the rules do not
allow the benefit or advantage of such
provision to be shared equally by all the
members":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be made,

This amendment, he understood, had been
inserted in order to meet the ease of the
Commercial Travellers' Club in this State,
which provided benefits of this descrip-
dion for certain of its members. He did
not see any objection to making this
amendment because the funds were used
only for -benefit purposes.

Question put and passed; 'the Council's
amendment made.

On motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL, Nos. 90 to 101 (club licenses,
verbal) made.

No. 102-Clause 144, Snbclanse 1, pro-
viso, after "visitors" insert :-"Provided
also that it shall be lawful for a member,
on giving six hours' notice to the secre-
tary in writing, and subject to the ap-
proval of the committee in writing, to in-
vrite guests whose names shall he sta ted in
the notice and not exceeding three in
nuunber, to the use of the club premises
between the hours of 7 p.m. and 12 mid-
night. Provided also that, on the appli-
cation of the secretary of any club, the
chairman or any two members of the
Licensing Court may, by an order in
writing, suspend the operation of this
section in regard to such club on any
special occasion during- certain hours to
be specified in such order":
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The ATTORNEY GENERtAL moved-
That the amendment be mnade.

Mr. AINOWIN moved-
That the amendment be made subject

to the deletion of the words "12 mid-
night" and ?he insertion of 11 o'clock
P.M." in lieu.

The Committee had previously decided
that no strangers or visitors should be
admitted to clubs after the closing hoar
for hotels.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
object of the Council's requested amend-
ment was to enable a member of a club
to invite friends to dinner anda to -enable
members of a dlub to entertain friends at
dances or a banquet; it -was not for
casual visitors. The amendment pu t the
member of a club precisely on the same
footing as the lodger at an hotel.

Mr. ANGWIN: The clause allowed
only three persons to be invited. What
was the use of talking of daneeal

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was a proviso to the clause intended to
meet the case of special visitors, allowing
those visitors to spend the evening with
the members of the club. In the case of
hotels, guests of lodgers were not turned
out at 11 o'clock, and those guests could
obtain drink after 11 o'clock through the
lodger, though not at the bar. It would
be the same at the club.

Mr. PRICE: There was no provision
by which the guest of a lodger in an hotel
could secure drink except through the
host.

The Attorney General: That is all that
can be done here.

Amendment (Mr. Angwin's) put, and a
division taken with the following result:

Ayes .. .. . 2
Noes .. . .17

Majority against

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Collier
Mr. Holmxan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. McDowell
Mr. O'lcgblen
Mr. Price

.. 5

Mr. Bowddan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. A. A. Wilson

Mr. fltmano

31 r,
Mr.
Mr.
XMr.
IMr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.
Mr.

Brown
Carson
Daglish
Davies
George
Gregory
Harper
Layman
Male

float

MSr.

Atr.
M r.

Mr.

Mitchell
Monger
S. F. Moore
Nanson.
Osb~orn
Please
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment made.

12 o'clock, midnight.

On motion by ATTORNEY GEN-
ERABL Nos. 103 and 104 made.

No. 105--Clause 146, Subelause 1, para-
graph (c), strike out "produce to the
licensing court the certificate of the in-
spector of licensed .premises hereinafter
mentioned and":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL
moved-

That the ame-ndment be made.
Mr. PRICE: Why should not a certi-

ficate be produced as in the ease of an
ordinary hotel license?1

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If an
inspector declined to give a certificate the
club would not have an opportunity of
bringing the matter before the court and
contending that the inspector was wrong.
Nob having an inspector's certificate the
club could not comply with the conditions
necessary to be complied with before the
hearing of the application. In any ease
the words were not required because the
inspector could easily furnish the court
with a copy of the certificate, and the club
which obtained the certificate could be en-
trusted to produce that certificate.

Question passed; the Council's amnend-
anent made.

On motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL, No. 106 made.

No. 107, Clause 146.-Add a subcleuse
to stand as Suhelause (3), as follows'.-
"(3.) Provided thwt if the application re-
lates to a club for which a certificate
granted under the Wines, Beer, and Spirit
Sale Act, 1830, Amendment Act, 1803, is
in force, it shall not be necessary to com-
ply with the provisions of paragraph (b)
of Subsection 1."
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
idea was that it was unnecessary to put
well conducted clubs which had been ap-
proved of by a licensing bench to the ex-
pense of advertising as provided for in
Subelsuse 1, paragraph (b) of Clause 146.
An examination was only intended to ex-
tend to clubs which were already regis-
tered. Hfe moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made,
On motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-

ERAL Nos. 108, 109, and 110 made.
No. 111, Clause 154.-Strike out Sub-

clause (4) and insert the following-
"(4.) When any such applieatioa is re-
fused the dhairmau of the court shall pro-
nounce the decision in open court and
shall then and there make a statement of
the grounds of the refusal and shall cause
such statement to be entered on the re-
csords of the court."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be made.

Ur. A.NOCWYN: The Committee shouild
not ag-,ree to this amcndmqnt. Many a
good decision bad been spoiled by giving
reasons. This should be discretionary. If
the licensing bench thought it advisable to
explain their reasona f-or arriving at a
decision they would do so. Some magi-
strates preferred not to give reasons for
refusing a license.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
subelauise which it was desired to strike
out had been adopted from the South
Australian legislation. The subelanse it
was proposed to insert had been taken
frvom the New South Wales and Victorian
legislation. The choice therefore lay be-
tween South Auistralia. on the one hand
and Victoria and New South Wales on
the other. On looking into the matter he
was inclined to think that the amendment
improved the clause. If we stated that
the bench need grive no reasons it might he
argued that it looked rather like an invita-
tion to the bent-h to decide according to
prejudice rather than according to reason.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment made.

No. 112, Clause 157.-Strike out para-
graphs (a), (b)i, and (c), and insert "The

(1251

gross -amount paid or payable for liquor
purchased for the club, including any
duties thercon."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be made.

Afx. PRICE: The clauses in the Bill
were really for the protection of the rev-
enuc of the State and if they were struck
out there would be no check whatever
upon the information which might be sup-
plied.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amendment had been made by the Legis-
lative Council on the round that the
clauses as passed by the Assembly placed
an unnecessary amoumt of trouble on
clubs. It was contended that if these
words were added all the information that
was necessary in order to enable the court1
to assess the amount would he forth-
coming. It was provided in the clause
that an applicant Ahould also, if required
by the court, produce hooks and accounts
for inspectioin. Furthermore it was; pro-
vided in the event of insufficient informna-
tion being produced to the court the court
shoudd filially and conclusively assess the
amount. Therefore if a club declined to
grive the fullest information it did 4so at
is own peril. There could he no danger
in making the amendment.

Question passed;- the Council's amend-
ment made.

On motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL Nos. 113, 114 anid 115 made-

No. 116,' Clause 159, Subelause (2),
line L.-Strike out "supply or."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendm6et be not made.

The word "'sale" was capable of two con-
str-tictions. In the present case it was
used in a popular or in a strictly legal
sense. The ordinary transaction of par-
chnse of drink by a member of a club did
not constitute a sale in a strictly legal
sense. The reason why that Was So Was
that even before the so-called purchase of
the drink the member who purchased it
was part proprietor of the liquor and the
so-called sale to him therefore was not a
sale strictly so-called. Popularly it was
a sale, and it was even possible the word
could be used in that sense in somqe Acts
of Parliament. But Clause 159 was ix.
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penal clause, and there could be no doubt
the word as used in this clause would re-
ceive a strictly legal construction. The
consequence was that if the word "supply"
were struck out there wvould be nothing
at all to prevent unregistered clubs selling,
in a popular sense, liquor to their members
as if this part of the measure were not in
existence. There would be no object in
clubs registering at all, and the whole of
the provisions relating to clubs would be
rendered futile and inoperative. The
maintenance of the clause-as it had passed
the Assembly was of vital importance, for
unless the supplying of liquor by un-
registered clubs were to he prohibited that
parL; of the measure would be useless.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment not made.

No. 117. Clause 196.-Strike out this
clause.

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
p~rovided in Clause 196 that with the per-
mission of the chairman or any two mem-
hers of -the licensing court a licensee might
surrender his license and thereupon the
premises would cease to he licensed. On
the goldfields some time ago a licensee
had desired to surrender his license, but
it was discovered there -was no power to
allow him to do so- In consequence this
clause had been inserted in the Bill. Now
t1e Council had requested that the clause
be struck out. The addition of a proviso
would probably save the clause and at the
same time meet the wishes of the Council.
He moved-

That the amendment be modified as
/ollonws-"That the waords 'strike out
toe struck out and 'amend' inserted in
lieu, and that the following words be
added after 'clause' :-'-Provided that no
license shall be surrendered unless the
consent of every person, entitled to any
f reehold or leasehold interest in the pre-
onises in possession remainder or rever-

svion or any mortgagee charge or secu-
rity affeeling such premises shalt first
he had and obtained.'"

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment made as amended.

Onl motion by the ATTORNEY GlEN-
EIUXL No. 118 made.

No. 1-i9-Add new clauses to stand as
numhered (9 t4 14)-[Tenure of office-
Disqualifications - Resignation - Extra-
ordinary vacancies-Death, etc. - Chair-
man.]

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thes;e
clauses would not be required, because
the Committee had decided to adhere to
the system of elective henches. Hie
moved-

That the amendment be not made.
Mr. ANG WIN: The provision that

members of the licensing bench should
exr officio be justices of the peace during
their term of office should be retained.
A mayor of a municipality was a jus-
tice of the peace by virtue of his office,
and surely licensing magistrates, who
would he elected by a much bigger body
of people, should be entitled to the same
privilege.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
effect of retaining this clause, now that
the licensing magistrates were to be
elected, wvould be that nearly 100 elected
justices would be placed on the com-
mission of the peace. He did not think
that -we should have elective justices of
the peace, and although the principle of
appointing justices had been encroached
upon in the case of mayors of mnunici-
palities, he was not prepared to carry
the encroachment still further and allow
memnbers of the licensing bench. wh',
would he elected and would probably he
partisans, to become ex officio justices
of the peace.

Mr.. ANGWIN moved an amendment-
That the amendment be made as -re-

gards new Clause 9 (Teure of office).
Amnendmient (Mr. Ang-win's) put, and

a division taken with the followiing re-
sult:-

Ayes
Noes

B
18

Majority against .. 10

AVICS.

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Cotier
Mr. Gill
Mr' Hudson
Mr. hicDowall.

Mr. O'Logblen
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. A. A. Wilson

I(Teller).
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Mr. Brown
Mr. Carson
Mr. Dagliab
Mdr. Davies
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Harper
'Mr. Hayward
Mr. Holman
Mr. Male

Noe.
Mr.

IMr.
Mr.
Mr.

M r.
Mr.

Monger
S. F. Moore
Nanson
OsborD
Plesse
F. Wilson
Layman

(Tetler)

Amendment thus negatived.
Question put and passed; the Coun-

cil's amendment not made.

On motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL, Nos. 120, 121, and 122 (conse-
quential) made.

No. -123.-Ada the following new
clause to stand as Clause .98:-"YEvery
holder of a publican's general, hotel, way-
side 'house, or Australian wine and beer
license shall cause every door or other
entrance by which admission can be
g-ained. to any bar-room on -his licensed
premises whether from outside or inside
to be kept closed and locked between
eleven o'clock at night and six o'clock in
the morning, and during the whole of
every Sunday, Christmas flay, and Good
Friday; provided that any sltch door or
entrance may be unlocked and opened at
any time between such (hours or on such
days in order to allow ingress or egress
to the licensee or any employee of the
licensee for the purpose of enahling such
licensee or employee to obtain and bring
liquor for delivery to any person to
whom he may then lawfully sell liquor
or to do any other lawful act. Penalty
-Ten pounds.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
considered by the Council that if the hair
Was not kept closed during prohibited
hours it greatly facilitated the evasion of
the law. There was a possibility of the
latter portion of the clause as suggested
conflicing to a certain extent with Clauses
125 and 111. In order to avoid this pos-
sibility it was advisable to insert the
words "subject to the provisions of this
Ac. He moved-

That the amendment be made sub-
ject to the insertion after "enabling"'
of the words "subject to the provisions
of this Act."

*Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment, as amended, made.

(M1r. Taylor resumed the Chair.)

No. 124a.-Add the following clause
to stand as Clause 99--'No person shall
be deemed to be a bona fide traveller with-
in the meaning of this Act unless the
place where he lodged during the pre-
ceding night is at least ten miles distant
from the place where he demands to be
or is supplied with liquor-such distance
to be calculated by the shortest practic-
able route along or over any public high-
way or thoroughfare, or by or aeross any
arm of the sea, inlet, river, or creek be-
tween the place of lodging and of sup-
ply.'

The ATTORNEY GENERAL. The
Council suggested the insertion of new
clauses to stand as 99, 100, 101, and 102
in regard to bona fide travellers. The
clauses were necessary whether the pro-
posed restoration of the bona fide travel-
let- provisions were agreed to or not. In
the definition of a bona fide traveller the
distance was increased to ten miles and
it was wade compulsory that a book
must be signed. It would he necessary
to alter the reference in Clause 101 from
Section 110 or III to Sections 96 and 97.
An additional penalty was necessary in
Clause 102.

MAlr. HUDSON moved-
That the amendment be made sub-

ject to the deletion of the word "ten"
before "miles" and the insertion of
arehre?, in lieu.

Mr. GORDON: A three miles' limit
should meet all the requirements.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Bill originally introduced by the Govern-
ment raised the limit to six miles. He
was prepared to accept the hon. mem-
ber's motion if 'six miles" was to be in-
serted -in lieu.

Mr. HUDSON: There were severe
enough restrictions in the other clauses
and the question of miles did not come
into consideration much as it was greatly
a question of method of locomotion. He
altered his amendment to read-

That the amendment be made sub-
ject to the deletion of the wo rd'P "ten"
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before "miles" and the insertion of
"five" in lieu.
The Attorney General: I will accept

that.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment, as amended, made.
No. 124b.-Add new clause (Penalty

for obtaining liquor by false representa-
tions).

On motion by the ATTORNTEY GlEN-
ERLAL, the Councils amendment made.

No. 124.-Add new clause (Proof of
bona fide traveller).

On motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAI, the Council's amendment made,
subject to the dejetion of "Section 110
or 111,"1 and the insertion of "Sections
96i and 97"1 in lieu.

1 o'clock a.m.

No. 124d.-Add new clause to stand as
Clause 1I02 :-"1., If any person on a Sun-
day. Christmas Day, or Good Fri4ay en-
ters any lieu.*d premises and demands
to be served -with liquor on the representa-
tion that he is a bona fide traveller, the
licensee, his servant or agent, shall re-
quire such person to write his name and
where he lodged during the preceding
mslqit in a book kept on the licensed pre-
in'ses for the purpose. 2, If on such a
demand being made such person refuses
so' to (10. the licensee, his servant or
agent, shall refuse to serve the applicant
with liqnor. 3, Any person who makes
a false or fictitious entry in any such
book as to his name or the address where
hie lodged on the preceding night com-
mits an offence against this Act."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be made sub-

ject to the addition to Subdlause 1 of
the words "Penaty £10," to Subelause
. 2 "Penalty £10;' and to Subclause 3
-Penally £5."
Mr, UNDERWOOD: The signing of a

book by a thirsty soul would not prevent
M~iat thirsty soul from getting a drink
and he hoped that the Committee would
iiot inflict upon a very few individuals
lie heavy penalties which had been sug-
,e~std.

ilr. HUDSON: The better plan wouild
he to strike out the proposed new Sub-
clauses. They were inquisitive and would

not be likely to work any benefit in the.
direction of retarding the evil which was.
supposed to exist regarding Sunday trad-
kug. We would be only multiplying the
offences without any sense. He moved
au amendment-

That the amendment be not made.
Amendment (Mr. Hudson's) put and

a division taken with the following re-
sult:-

Ayes
Noes

17
13

majority for

air. Brown
Mr. Davies
Mr. Gill
Air. Iteitmiann
Mr. Hoan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. $~acoby
Mr. MeDowall
Mr. Monger

Mr. Daglsh
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Harper
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Hoirnn
Mr. Male

Amendment

AyRa.
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. O'Logblen
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Underwood
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).
NOES.

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Ranson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Flos
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Telle I.

(Mr. Hudson's) thus
passed;' the Council's amendment not
made.

No. 125--New clauses (Regist ratioi
and prohibition of barmaids):-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
general effect of these proposed new
clauses was to prohibit any person becom-
ing a barmaid in future and to provide
that all existing barmaids be registered.
He moved-

That the amendment be not made.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The amendment
should be made. The occupation of bar-
maid was not suitable to the ordinary
fernale. He had known many fine
women who, induced by fairly high wages
to accept positions as barmaids, had even-
tually succumbed to the temptation to take
alcohiolic liquor. It required the strongest
of strong men to stand in a bar and en-
dure nil the circumnstance inseparable
from the sale of strong drink. Recognis,-
ing that men were physically stronger
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than women he maintained that work be-
hind a bar was no occupation for women.
He had scen men made physical wrecks by
life in bars, and if the work would break
down a man it was no occupation for
women. In taking this view he was not
prompted by mere "w owserism" nor was
he pleading for the unfortunate youth who
would be misled by a pretty face, and as
the poet said, "try to bluff on a single
ace." He was pleading for womainkind.
As one who had had experience as publi-
can and barman, he felt it to be his duty
to plead that women should be saved from
this occupation. The potential mothers
of Australia should not be allowed to go
behind bars, and he hoped that the Com-
mittee would agree to the suggested
amendment.

M~r. MONGER: One would be led to
think that women who took up the work
of barmaids were absolutely unable to
take care of themselves, but we had in
these advanced days of Australian pro-
gress placed women on practically the
same footing as meu. He would be sorry
to think that we were going to follow in
the footsteps of South Australia in this
matter. Great and good work had been
done hy the barmaids in the early days of
the goldfields, and from Pilbara to Norse-
man there had been barmaids who had
been the saviours of the men who had bad
thle good fortune to receive their care. In-
deed, there were some harmaids, who, if
their good deeds were made known, would
be recorded in history as veritable Flor-
once Nightingales. With all due respect
to what a mem'her of another place had
saidi, he would sooner see these women
serving in respectable hotels, than see
them employed in some of those sweating
concerns which that hon. member held in
such high regard. He hoped that the mem-
ber for Pilbara in his future remarks on
this question would remember the words
of one of England's greatest poets-
"Woman's cause is man's; they rise or
sink together."

Mr. TROY: The member for Pitbara
had made out a good case for relieving-
women from this most pernieious environ-
ment. He had an absolute contempt for
the man who said that because a woman

served in a bar she was an immoral wo-
mian. Some of the noblest souls he had
ever met bad been barmaids, and so far
as immorality was concerned, the per-
centage of immoral women amongst bar-
maids was probably no greater than
amongst other woman. The principal
thing which induced women to become bar-
maids was the high remuLneration they
received, and many of them, he knew, re-
mained in that occupation because of the
assistance they could render to their par-
ents and their younger brothers and sis-
ters. But whilst he had a great respect
for many barmaids, he objected to them
engaging in that occupation because of
its pernicious and polluting environments.
The endeavour should be to make other
occupations more remunerative and at-
tractive to women. If the member for
York who spoke scathingly in regard to
establishments that paid sweating wages,
-were sincere, the hon. member would use
his influence to provide better occupation
for women engaged in public houses. One
muwst agree with. the hon. member in re-
gard to the noble deeds done by many of
these women in the early days of the gold-
fields. In times of sickness, in fever-
stricken camps, they nursed and tended
men whose mates were afraid to do it.
They must always be paid a great tri-
bute for their charity and nobility of
character. Nevertheless, -there were in-
stances in mining centres that were not
flourishing -where a girl worked in the
dining room all day arid then went into
the har at night and left the bar only to
play the piano in the parlour to entertain
a few drunks. After seeing these things,
bow could one vote to continue women in
that sphere of work? There was no de-
sire to condemn decent hotel-keepers who
kept only the best women and looked after
them. There were good and bad publi-
cans, mostly good;y at the same time, he
desired to protect the women against the
bad, and his vote would go for the aboli-
tion of barmaids.

'Mr. PRICE: If we followed the same
logic as that advanced by the hon. member
there would be no occupation for women.
In every occupation women were subject
to temptation and called upon to do
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things they should not be called upon to
do. The piano-playing referred to by the
hon. member was a matter for the police
rather than something to prompt us
throwing out of occupation a number of
respectable and respected women.

Mr. Hudson; The proposition is Dot to
throw anyone out of employment.

Mr. PRICE: If the environment ws
not fit for the women it was not fit for
the men. Certainly women were attracted
to the calling by the high wages paid, and
it was pleasing they were paid in accord-
ance with the standard of ability and mor-
ality usually to be found. One did not
find among barmaids a lower standard of
morality than in any other section of the
female sex. If we closed this avenue of
employment to these women and forced
them into the ranks of labour, aptly term-
ed the sweating section by the menmher for
York, would we not tend to demoralise
these women! By paying them a high
rate of wages there was not that tempta-
tion to sell their immortal souls as they
had to do when compelled to work for a
sweating rate of wage.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment not made.

No. 126-First schednle, insert after "1
and 2 Edwd. VII., No. 2," "2 Edwd. VII.,
No. 4. . .. The Railway and Theatre
Refreshment Rooms Licensing Act
Amendment Act, 1902."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
was an oversight that needed to be reme-
died. He moved-

That the amendment be made.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
mnent made.

On motion by the ATTORNEY GENE-
RAL No. 121 (consequential on nomin-
ated licensing benches) not made; and
Nos. 128 to 140 (schedules) made.

Resolutions reported, report adopted,
and a Message accordingly returned to the
Legislative Council.

2 o'clock a.m.

BILL-BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.
Returned from the Legislative Council

without amendment.

BILL-NAREALINOJYUNA RAILWAY.

Returned from the Legislative Council
without amendment.

BILL-HEALTH.

Council's amendments.

Schedule of 78 amendments requested
by the Legislative Council now consid-
ered.

In Committee.

Mr. Taylor in the Chair; the Minis-
ter for Mines in charge of the Bill.

On motion by MINISTER FOR
MINES, Was. 1, 2, and 3 made.

No. 4.-Clause 27, insert a subelause
to stand as Subelause (2) as follows:-
(2.) "No officer entrusted with moneys
tinder this Act shall be appointed by a
local authority until he shall have given
such security (if any) for the faithful
discharge of his duties as the Commis-
sioner may direct, nor shall any such
officer be continued in his office except
whbilst such security (if any) is subsisting
aud in force,"

The MINISTER FOR MINhES moved-
That the amendment be made.
Mr. ANGWIN:- The Committee should

not agree to the amendment. While he
did not object to the whole clause it
was his intention to move an amendment
-is followrs:-

That the amendment be made subject
to the deletion of the words "asj the
Commissioner may direct."

Amendment passed;- the . Council's
amendment as amended made.

On motion by the MINISTER FOR
MINES8, Nos. 5, 6, and 7 made.

No. 8.-Clause 39, lines 5 and 6.-In
Suhelause (1), strike out "upon the
capital unimproved value in fee simple."
No. 9.-Clause 39, Subelause (2).-
Strike out all the words after "exceed"
and insert :-" (a) in districts from time
to time declared by the Governor by
notice in the Government Gazette to be
within this paragraph of this subsection
-(i.) ninepence in the pound on the an-
nual assessment; or (ii.) when the sys-
tem of valuation on the basis of the uin-
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improved value is adopted, one penny
farthing in the pound on the capital un-
improved value of the land in fee simple;
and (b) in other distrits-(i.) sixpence
in the pound on the annual assessment;
or (ii.) when the system of valuation on
Line basis of unimproved value is adopted,
three farthings in the pound on the capi-
tat unimproved value of the land in fee
simple.' No. 10.-Clause 39, Subelause
(3).-Jnsert after "on" the words "the
annual rateable value or."

The MINISTER FOR MINES moved-
That the amendments be made.

Thle amendments would restore the
clauses which were originally in the Bill.
The Legislative Council had seen fit to
recommend the procedure which it was
originally proposed should be adopted.

(Mr. Jacoby took the Chair.)

Mr. ANOWIN: On two occasions the
Legislative Assembly rejected the clauses
it was now sought to reintroduce. it
was an unfair way of dealing with the
Assembly. le hoped the Conmmittee
would not agree to the amendment.

MrY. OSBORN: The clause merely pro-
vided what rightly should he provided,
namely, the alternative of rating either
on 'the unimproved capital value or on
the annual value. Where the unimproved
value system could be adopted no doubt
it would be selected. It was a very sen-
sible amendment.

Question put and passed; the Coun-
cil's amendments made.

On motion by the MINISTER FOR
MINES, Nos. 9 to 18 made.

No. 19.-Clause 138, Subelause S.-
Strike out at the end "or local author-
iW".1

The MINISTER FOR MINES moved-
That the amendment be made.

Mr. ANOWIN : This provision emn-
powered the local authority to call for
a drawing of any particular portion of
a building to which they might wish to
give special attention.

The Minister for Mines: Clause 122
g-ives you all you want.

Mr. ANO-WIN: The clause would not
apply much outside of large towns. To
a place like Perth the local authority
should have the right to cal] for special
plans of, say, a large theatre. If any-
thing went wrong it would be with the
local authority the blame would lay, and
not with the Commissioner. The local au-
thority should have power equally with
the Commissioner in matters of this kind.

(Mr. Taylor resumed the Chair.)

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

1.5
14

Majority for .

Mr. Brown
Mr. Datgliab
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Harper
Mr. Hayward
M r. JTacoby
Mr. Layman

Mr. Angwto
Mr. Davies
Mr. GifI
Mr. Heltmann
Mr. Hol0man
Mr. Rudeon
Mr. McDowa11
Mr. O'Loghleo

Ayza.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Male
Mitchell
Monger
Nannon
Plesse
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Teller).

Osborn
Scaddan
Troy
Underwood
A. A. wileon
Price

(Taller).

Question thus passed; the Council's
amendment made.

(Mr. Jacoby took the Chair.)

No. 20.-Clause 138, Subelause (5),
strike out "and lodged with the local auth-
ority."

The MINISTER FOR MINES
moved-

That the amendment be made.

Mr. ANOWIN: This amendment naeaat
that plans of proposed buildings would
not be lodged with the local authority.
Surely the Minister would see that it 'was
necessary, even after the Commissioner
had approved of the plans, that the local
authority should be able to see that the
buildings were constructed in accordance
with the plans and specifications.
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Question put and negatived; the Coun-
oil's amendment not made.

On motion by the MINISTER FOR
MMINS Nos. 21 and 22 made.

NoD. 23.-Clause 145, paragraph (2),
lines 2 and 3-Strike out "owner and occu-
pier shall be severally" and insert "owner
or occupier as the case may he shall be."

The MINISTER FOR MIrNES: This
was intended to make the clause clearer
that the owner or occupier, as the ease
might be should be liable for default in
connection with the removal of offensive
matfter. He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
On motion by the MINISTER FOR

MINES Nos. 24 to 27 made.
No. 28.-Clauise16, ,Subclause 1,para-

graph 4, lines 3 and 4,--Strike out the fol-
lowing words. "unless such milk shall have
been boiled for at least ten minutes."

The MINISTER FOR M1INES
moved-

That the amendment be made.
Provision had been made in the original
Bill forbidding impure milk to he fed to
pigs unless it had been boiled for 10 minh-
utes, but owing to the impossibility of
having supervision to see that the milk
was boiled it was thought wise to strike
the words out.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ments made.

No. 29.-Clause 100, Subelause 3.-In-
sert the words "division of tbis" before
the word "Act."

On motion by the MINISTER FOR
NIINES amendment made subject to the
striking vut of "3"1 after the word "sub-
clauise" and inserting "1l, line 31."

No. 30.-Clause 172, Subelause (1), line
2, insert after the word "round" the words
"4or any part thereof."

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: This
was an amendment dealing with milk
rounds. He moved-

That the amendment be made.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
mexot made.

On motion by the MINISTER FOR
MiNES, Nos. 31 and 32 (verbal) made.

Mr. UNDERWOOD called attention to
the state of the House.

Bells rang, and a quorum formed.
No 33.-Clause 180, strike out para-

graph (b).
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It -was

held that by striking out this paragraph it
would be in the interests of the consumer.
It was difficult to prove whether goods
were sold -to the prejudice of the pur-
chaser. In the following clauses stand-
ard foods were provided for. The amend-
ment would give a greater chance of ob-
taining conviction. He moved-

That the amendment be made.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment made.

On motion by the MINISTER FOR
MINES, Nos. 34 and 35 (verbal) made.

No. 36-Clause 182, Subclause 2, line 1,
strike oat "be deemed an offence under the
last preceding section of this Act" and in-
sert in lieu thereof "render the offender
liable to a penalty not exceeding £20, and
for a subsequent offence to a penalty not
exceeding L50."1

The MINISTER FOR MINES: This
was to bring the penalty into line with
other clauses. He moved-

Thai the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 37-Clause 183, Subclause 1, line 2,

after the 'word "affix" insert the words
"and keep affixed thereto."

The MINISTER FOR MIfNES: This
amendment provided that where a label
was affixed to frozen meat it should be
kept fixed.

Mr.Y Brown: What about the local ar-
ticle, the clause only provided for im-
ported frozen meat?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: It
would not necessarily be imported. He
moved-

That the amendment be made.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment made.

No. 38 --Clanse 184, Sub clause 2, add
at the end "and every person who refuses
to submit to such examination on being
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required by such officer so to do shall be
guilty of an offence against this division."

The MINISTER FOR MINES: This
made provision for insisting on examina-
tions in connection with bhe employment
of infected persons. He moved-

That the amendment be made.

Question passed:- the Council's amend-
meat -made.

Mr. BROWN: The Chairman had
hurried the Committee. He was looking
up the provision in regard to frozen meat.

No, 39-Clause 187, line 1, after "time"
insert "on the advice of the advisory com-
mittee," 1 and strike out the word "Commis-
sioner" and insert "Committee" in lieu
thereof.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
amendment provided that the Commis-
sioner should act on the advice of te ad-
visory committee in regard to the stand-
ard of patent; medicines. He moved-

That the amendment be made.

Mr. ANOGWIN: The Commissioner
should be empowered to take immediate
action; with the amendment it would be
necessary for the Commissioner to wait
for a meeting of the advisory committee.

The Minister for Mines: They will have
already made their standard.

Mr TEIT MANN: If the advisory
committee found certain patent medicines
were dangerous to health they would re-
port to the Commissioner and the Com-
missioner would take action. The amend-
ment should be made.

The MINISTER FOR MINBOS: There
would be no need for prompt or immedi-
ate action. The advisory committee would
mnake investigations into any patent medi-
cines, to see whether they were dangerous
to health.

Question put and passed; the Coun-
cil's amendment made.

Mr. BROWN moved-
That progress be reported.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:.--

Ayes .. . . 7
Noes .. . .16

Majority against

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Brown
Mr. Holman
Mr. Moran

Mr. Carmotu
Mr. Degllib
M r. Davies
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Reitmana
Mr. Layman
Mir. Male
Mr. MiebolI

AYL'8.

Mr. Hudson
Mr. Troyr
Mir. A. A. Wilson

(Teller)-
NOES.

~t.Mouger
Mr. S. P. Moore
Mr. Naoson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Pleese
Mr. P. Wilson

-Mr. Gordon
(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.

(31r. Tatflor took the Chair.)

On motion by the MINISTER FOR
MINES, Nes. 40 to 46 made.

No. 47-Clause 202, strike out this
clause:

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It was
considered by the Legislative Council that
tlhis clause was reminiscent of the dark
ages and objectionable, and, consequently,
they struck it out. It would be wise to
agree to the amendment, and he moved-

That the amendment be made.

Mr. ANOWIN: A clause such as the
Council struck out would have greater
effect than all the fines and imprisonment
that might be imposed in connection with
thte sale of adulterated food, or anything
which affected the people, and the Com-
mittee should vote for the retention of the
clause.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment made.

On motion by the MINISTER FOE
MITNES. Nos. 48 to 51 made.

No, 52-Clause 229, strike out this
clause:

On motiou by the MINISTER FOR
MINES, consideration postponed..

On motion by the MINISTER FOR
MINES, No. 53 made.

On motion by the MINISTER FOR
MINES, amendments Nos. 54 and 55
postponed.

On motion by the MINISTER FOR
MINES, No. 56 made.

No. 57- Clause 253, Subelause 1, line
2, strike out the word "midwives" in line
2 and insert "nurses."
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The MINISTER FOR 1'flNES: This
was dealing with the registration of
nurses. The amendment altered the de-
cision arrived at in this Chamber. It was
urged that it would be wise to have a
:nurses' registration board and provide for
the registration of nurses as well as of
midwives. It was proposed to give the
nurses two representatives on the regis-
tration board of five. The conditions
under which the registration would be
granted and regulations made would be
found to be in every sense satisfactory.
At the very least it was a measure of re-
form which would probably be followed
up later on, He moved-

[That the amendment be made.
Mr. HEITMANN: As on previous oc-

casions he ws going to oppose this
amendment. The Committee had previ-
ously decided that we should have a mid-
wives' registration board instead of a
nurses' registration board. The nurses
should be treated in a separate Bill. He
was prepared to vote for a midwives' re-
gistration board, but it would be hotter to
separate the two and bring in a separate
Bill later on.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result: -

Ayes
Noes 20

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Carson
flaglish
Davie
Gregory
Layman
Main

Mr. Brown
Mr. Collier
Mr. George
Mr. Gill
Mr. Harper
Mr. Hol1man
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. McDowell
Mr. Monger

Question thus

AYES.

M4r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mitobell
Mon ger
Nanson
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Teller).

O'Logh len
Osborn
Ples.
Price
Quinlan
Scaddan
Underwood
A. A. Wilson
Hellmann

(Teller).

negatived; Council's
amendment not made.

On motion by the iINISTER FOR
MINES. Nos. 58 and 59 made.

No. 60.-Clause 257, Subdi~ause 2. line
3: Strike out "twelve" and insert "i.
and strike out "an approved" and in-
sert "prescribed."

The MINISTER FOR MINES moved--

That the amendment be made.
Mr. BEITMANN: There was no rea-

son why we should start a registration
board at a low standard. It took fully
twelve months for a nurse to become
qualified to take upon herself the respon-
sibility of these sometimes highly* dan-
gerons cases. A girl having first a gen-
eral hospital training, and then taking the
midwifery course, could become compe-
tent after six months; but as a rule a
woman who went in for a course of mid-
wifery without having first had a general
nurses' training was of mature years,
and, consequently, not so adaptable. in
addition to which she had not the initial
advantag e of a general nurses' training.
The result was that the character of these
wo'men was formed and many of the
ideas which they possessed had to be un-
learned; it took at least the first term of
a general ni*-se's training to qualify
her to sit for one examination in ana-
tomy and physiology. It was absurd to
say that because women were taking only
the midwifery branch of nursing they
should not have a knowledge of general
nursing. In Western Australia we found
nurses Supposed to be competent after
three months' training mainly of a theo-
retical character, but at the present time
there were really no means of properly
training the nurses in this State. He
'1 )posed the motion.

The rINISTBR FOR MINES: The
Health Department advised that in Eng-
land only four months' training was pro-
vided, and that in the Melbourne hos-
pital also the course was the sane.

Mr. Heitmaun: Yes four mouths after
12 months' general nursing.

The MI1NISTER FOR MINES: It
was to be hoped that the hon. member
would not press his objection. The sys-
tem was only now being established in
the State and if the regulations were
made too stringent and the profession too
exclusive, it would press heavily on the
poor people.
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Air. liFITMANN: In New Zealand the
poeriod of training was 12 months. So
far as the poor people were concerned the
trouble in the past had not been the cost
of nursing but the insuffieiency of
ra ininiig possessed by' the nurses, Hle was

afraid that if alow standard were set
up at the beginning, there would be a
difficulty in raising it. The regulations
would not press heavily on those already
in practice, because provision would be
made for them, but the Committee should
not consider these nurses, to any great
extent, when the lives of the people were
at stake. Many of the narses supposed
to hare been trained in three months in
Perth could barely read a -thermomneter.

Quest ion put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .14

Noes . .- .. 14

A tie

Mr. Carson
Mr. Dagliab
Mr. Davies
Mr. Georg
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Layman
Mr. Male

tBrown
0111tf-Collier

Mr. Cill
Mr. Harper
Mr. Holman
Mr. Moran
Mr. Hudson
Mr. .Jacoby

NOEi

0

Mr. Mitebell
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Naneon
Mr. Carson
Mr. Please
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

Mr. MeDawal
Mr. Monger
Mr. O'Logblen
Mr. Price
Mr. A. A. Wilson

Mr. H-eitniann
(Teller).

The CHAIRMAN: flaring to give a
easting vote I think that I must v-ote for
the Bill as it left this House. I there-
fore give ivy vote for the noes.

Question thus nlegatived; the Council's%
amiendment not made.

On motion by the MINISTE-R FOR
MIXKES Noq. 6] to 70 (verbal and con-
sequential) made.

No. 71.-Clause 290, Subelause 1. line
1. between t"no" and "public" insert
"Commissioner of public health or."
Tine 2. before "concerned'' insert "per-
sonally." Tine 4, strike out "Commis-
sioner'' and insert "Glorernmnt of the

State." Subclause 2, line 1, strike out
"'oficer, muember'' and insert ''Commis-
sioner, official, member.''

The MINISTER FOR MLINES; This
was to provide that the Commissioner
shIouldr be onl the Samle footing as other
offlcers and not able to enter iiitu con-
tracts, Hie mouved-

That the amendment be made,

Qnoscion passed; the Council's amend-
meat made.

No. 72.-Clause 293, Subelause 3, line
4, strike otit all the words after ''prem-
ises'' to the end of the clause.

The MINISTER FORl M-UINES: This
was an amendmlent inserted at the in-
stance of Mr, Moss and Mr. Gawler to
remove unnecessary restrictions onl
ownler'S anld occupiers.

Mr. Hudson: Will it increase the ob-
ligation on Short-term tenants')

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No.
He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

mecat miade.
No. 73.-Clause 2953, insert a proviso at

the end as follows:-' 'Provided that such
regulations shall not anthorise any land
to be sold except puLrsuant to ain order of
a magistrate which shall not be mnade un-
less three limothis before the making
thereof notice of intention to apply for
suchi order has been published in the
(J'o ernwrcn UU~ette amnd givenl to every
person who upon search in the office of
Titles or Regristry of Deeds, as the case
may require, appears to be entitled to
ainy estate or interest or mortgage or
oither secnrit:v in or over the land.''

The MINISTEIR FORIMINES moved-
That the amendment be made.

It gave greater secutrity to the owner of
Iland.

Q oration passed: f le Council 'a amend-
ment made.

Onl motion by the MINISTER FOR
MIMNES, No. 74 (verbal) made.

No. 75.--Nexv clause (Nurises registra-
lion 1)oard)-

The AfINISTER FOR MINES: On
lime decision alreadyI arr'lived at in regard
to general nurges, lie 010'ivl-

That the arnendment be not made.

3611
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Questica p.Issed; the Councwil's, amend-
ment not mader.

No. 76o.-Add new denuse, to stand ats
Clauste 272. as fojllows :- If eit her III, se
Of Parliament, -within thirty days 'text
after any ree-ulaiii. or by-laws hiave
been so laid before it, resolvvs that such
regulations (a by-laws ught to be annul-
led, the same -hIal!, after the date oit suchl
resolution, be of nto cffect, without Pre-
judice to the validity oif anything Iuinv
in the ivaurtiruc tinder- the some..

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
Council had inserted the provisioni taken
from the Commonwealth Acts. He did
riot approve of it but it had been urged
to have it l-assed because in a health Act,
wirih was an Art of regulation, greater
power should 1)0 given to deal with those
regtulations than wouild be the case in re-
gard to other Acts of Parliament. He
moved-

That [lie amaendmeni be made.
Question passed: the Council's amend-

ment made.
On motion by the MINILSTER FOR

MfINES, No. 77 made.
No. 7S (consequential on No. 52) p)0st-

poned.
Progress reported.

Tin's"- art jrurure a! .- 5 a.m. (Thursdlay),

'IeowfilatiVe C(ltomicil
Thursday, 2nd Febrcary, 1911.

Worrirs presentetl . . 36112
(toetion t 1Railway projet. Warnueroc 361t2
Notice at motion, flinitig indlustry A.. 1) "12
Thiui, Public T~trnry, Dtnvcut, mad tl (alli-iy

..tWca;rn Ariir1i.,, Rect., 3n. ?'~i
Tranifer of Luint Ac.tkMt.
L',ttntiou Act Arnmdrent.'2a.. Cornrail
Criminal Code Act .%tiaendmeur, 2a., Coot. :;!
Rtoads, Recoin.
Loan. 91,10,00. 1R...tl
ti',rmrsty, 21t.. ('out 3(Z t6
t'"uHinwelutnry Allowanves, I R. .... 1
EiectoraiArt Auienuinetit, Ae.,einhiy'siunmnd.

meats .. ... ~
Alopropriuti -n, all Otanet, .7440
Supply, 41)61 7110. Lill otres . 3t
)Iottou riir.- r industry., to iqie .

A4ljnurnncut, ut Lie tit boriHiurs

ThIe l'ItESI l)N'I' took the C'hair at
2.l15 p.111_ arid read prayeiS.

PAlPER PRESENTED.

By tile Colonrial Secretary; Report onl
investi ,uatiozis it the compositioa± of the
ga es caused by blasting in winies.

QITSTIltN -RAILWAY PROJECT.

Rlo. V. HAMERSUEY asked the
Colonial Secretary:. Is it the intention of
(lie (ioverinnent to introduce a Bill for
the construction of' it line of railway from
Perch to Waniwetoo at ant early dale?

The COLONXIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: The Railway Advisory Board has
been requested to make an inspection of
tile Wnnneroit district, find snainnit at
recommendation upon the ap~plication for
a la y four Ptlt. Ulk receipt of
the board's report the Government wvill
determine whether the line is one which
ran be includedl in thle Government pro-

rrnueof public works to he submitted
to Parrlianment next session.

NOTICE OF MOTION-MINING
INDUSTRY.

Notice of inoliu iii tie name ot -0
'IF. 0. lirimagv, li :prjoiutt 1 [loyal

Conmrissioin lo inquire into cud rep~ort on
the iirii indtoq rv, called on.

lion. T. F. 0. BRIMIAOE (North-
East) : In consequence of the lateness of
the seisiorr. and also the po-;sihifiiy of
the session closing very shortly, it was
hiq iriteirtion to a'ck leave lo withdraw thre
mnotion,. The House woul inot have sufl-
eieitt linte to give a mo1tion of this inn-
juortairre adcqrtiale ctinsidera tior. Thie
matter xvA4 of t-onsilleiaie itttortance.
and Ire ivoriri have liked thle House to
have had mnore tine to iousider it. 'By
leave of tire Iloise. therefore, lie woruld
wittudiaw the inotioll.

Tire PRESIDENT: Really th(le motion
wanrot hefore the Housse; it had neveIL
been. niore.
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